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vandals destroy
Ukrainian sailor returned to Soviet custody
Ukrainian monument JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - A Ukrainian wishes," the State Department said. Coast Guard cutter vigilant while the
The case, though considered closed two ships were anchored together for
crew member of a Soviet freighter who
last week twice jumped into the by the State Department, has the talks about violations of fishing
in Jerusalem
Ukrainian and Baltic communities in
Mississippi River to escape from his
JERUSALEM - A monument to ship, will return to the Soviet Union of
his
own free will, the U.S. Department
the Ukrainian and Jewish victims of the
Nazi Holocaust and to those who of State said on Tuesday, October 29.
Myroslav Medvid, described as being
perished in the Soviet-orchestrated
Great Famine of 1932-33 was destroyed in his early 20s, was interviewed by U.S.
here by a group of vandals led by the officials who sought to ascertain
head of a World War 11 veterans whether he was attempting to defect
when he jumped ship on Thursday
organization.
The monument, located near the evening, October 24, and again early the
Tomb of King David on Mount Zion, next morning, when he was being taken
was shattered to pieces on September 26 back to the Soviet freighter, the
by sledge hammer-wielding vandals Marshal Koniev.
After twice being returned to Soviet
who have yet to be brought to justice or
arrested. The group was led by Stefan custody by U.S. border patrol agents
and having spent Fridav through
Grayek.
News of the monument's destruction Monday aboard the Marshal Koniev,
was reported by Yakiv Suslensky, Mr. Medvid was interviewed on
chairman of the Society of Ukrainian- Monday evening and Tuesday morning,
Jewish Contacts, it was Mr. Suslensky October 28 and 29, on "neutral
who unveiled the memorial at territory" by officials of the State
dedication ceremonies held earlier this Depar;mcnt and the immigration and
year on May 13 on property purchased ^.Naturalization Service.
He apparently signed a Russianby Yuriy Dyba of vancouver.
Mr. Suslensky told the Svoboda language statement indicating that he
Ukrainian-language daily newspaper was not requesting asylum and had
that the veterans group headed by Mr. decided to return to the Soviet Union.
Grayek is known for its pro-Communist The decision to have Mr. Medvid sign
the statement was made by the White
leanings.
News about the vandals' act was House, the 1NS and the Departments of
reported by Jerusalem newspapers, State and Justice.
The statement did not clarify why
including the Russian-language paper,
Mr. Medvid had jumped ship.
Krug.
After signing the statement. Mr.
The Society of Ukrainian-Jewish
Contacts in Jerusalem has issued a Medvid was released and returned to
the Soviet vessel "in accordance with his
(Continued on page 14)

the United States up in arms over the
handling of the case. (See story below.)
Many observers noted that it was
reminiscent of the Simas Kudirka
incident in 1970, when the Lithuanian
sailor jumped ship off Martha's
vineyard, Mass. Mr. Kudirka, a radio
operator aboard a Soviet trawler, was
turned away by U.S. Coast Guard
officials and was forced to return to the
Soviet Union.
He had jumped off his ship onto the

agreements. The Coast Guard allowed
Soviet crewmen to come aboard, where
they beat up Mr. Kudirka and forcibly
removed him from the ship.
The seaman was subsequently
sentenced to 10 years in prison for"
treason. After serving four years of the
term, Mr. Kudirka was allowed to
emigrate to the United States when it
was learned that his mother had been
born in Brooklyn and was a U.S.
citizen.
(Continued on page 2)

Ukrainian community expresses outrage
by Roma Hadzewycz
with Mykhailo Bociurkiw
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Ukrainian
Americans coast to coast — acting as
representatives of national and local
organizations, and as private citizens —
expressed their unanimous outrage at
the U.S. government's handling of what
they strongly believe to be an attempted
defection by a Ukrainian sailor who
twice jumped overboard to escape from
a Soviet freighter in the Mississippi
River near New Orleans.
The Ukrainian community's anger
intensified when word quickly spread and was confirmed by several indepen–
dent sources - that irene Padoch, the
Ukrainian-language interpreter used

when the case first broke, has said that
Myroslav Medvid did indeed want
asylum in the United States, but that his
situation was misrepresented by the
immigration and Naturalization Ser–
vice and the State Department.
Many community activists have now
begun to charge that a massive cover-up
is under way. And many agreed with a
statement by Julian Kulas, attorney for
"the littlest defector," Walter Polov–
chak, that Mr. Medvid is the first victim
of the upcoming U.S.-Soviet summit
meeting.
The Ukrainian community's con–
cerns were shared by some members of
Congress
who called for investiga–
tions into the entire incident.
(Continued on page 11)

Australians unveil
monument to
famine victims
MELBOURNE, Australia - Dr.
James E. Mace, research associate at the
Harvard Ukrainian Research institute,
joined Australian Liberal Party leader
John Howard in dedicating a monu–
ment to the victims of the Great Ukrai–
nian Famine of 1932-33 in Canberra,
Australia, on October 10.
Also while in Australia, Dr. Mace
delivered a series of lectures on his
research and introduced the film "Har–
vest of Despair" in major Australian
cities.
The famine memorial, erected at the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Turner,
Australian Capital Territory, was offi–
cialiy opened by Mr. Howard, leader of
the opposition in the Australian Parlia–
ment. who praised the contribution
Ukrainian Australians had made to
their adopted country and called it
fitting to commemorate the 7 million
(Continued on page 5)

Monument to victims of the Great Famine is unveiled in Canberra, Australia.
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lrina Grivnina arrives in West
JERSEY C1TY. N.J. - A f t e r a two- ment against dissidents, Ms. Grivnina,
year struggle to leave the Soviet Union, 40, and her family left Moscow after
Soviet dissident lrina Grivnina arrived being allowed to renounce Soviet
in Amsterdam on October 28 accom– citizenship, the Associated Press repanied by her husband and two chil– ported.
dren.
Ms. Grivnina was convicted in 1981
Ms. Grivnina is a programming
of slandering the Soviet state and was engineer by profession and was in–
sentenced to afive-yearprison term that volved in the publication of the lnfor–
was later reduced to two years.
mation Bulletin of the Working CornOnce a member of a commission to mission to investigate the Use of Psy–
investigate the use of psychiatric treai– chiatry for Political Purposes.
Monday evening, when Mr. Medvid
was taken into custody by U.S. officials
^ (Continued from page 1)
and brought aboard a Coast Guard
Mr. Medvid's ordeal began on cutter.
Thursday evening, October 24, when he
interviews were conducted on
jumped off the 102,000-ton grain ship, Monday aboard the Coast Guard
Marshal Koniev, then anchored at Belle cutter. Mr. Medvid reportedly refused
Chasse, 15 miles downriver from New to answer some questions, but
Orleans. He swam ashore, but was repeatedly stated that he wanted to
picked up by U.S. Border Patrol agents, return to the USSR.
who apparently did not understand him
Mr. Medvid was interviewed by a
and thought he was a stowaway.
State Department official who speaks
The 1NS said that it had interviewed Russian. Also present at the interview
Mr. Medvid by telephone with the help were an American military doctor, a
of a Ukrainian-speaking interpreter in representative of the 1NS, two officers
New York on Thursday night, shortly from the Soviet Embassy, a Soviet
after his escape, and had concluded that doctor and the Soviet freighter's
he was not a potential defector. The captain.
decision was then made to return him to
When U.S. State Department
the Soviet freighter. He was brought
aboard a Harbor Service boat by an officials saw that Mr. Medvid was
American shipping company agent and suffering from exhaustion and nausea,
and appeared to be sedated, they
a "security guard."
decided that he should be given an
As he was being returned at about 2
opportunity to get a good night's sleep
a.m. on Friday morning, Mr. Medvid
again plunged into the Mississippi. on shore at a naval support facility.
After undergoing physical and
According to the pilot of the boat,
Raymond Guthrie, the seaman didn't psychological examinations, Mr.
Medvid
was interviewed again on
appear to realize that he was being
returned, but when the boat neared the Tuesday at the naval facility. The State
stem of the Soviet ship, Mr. Medvid Department said in a statement: "The
"passed hisfingersacross his throat, like U.S. interviewer questioned him
when they got him back they would cut extensively concerning his wishes and
his t h r o a t , " and then jumped assured him he would not be subject to
prosecution or forced to return to the
overboard.
custody of Soviet authorities."
A Soviet officer then boarded the
The statement also noted that Mr.
Harbor Service boat, and the boat Medvid "was alert and was determined
followed the seaman as he swam to by U.S. medical, legal and other
shore. The Soviet officer and the representatives to be, competent to
"security guard" grabbed Mr. Medvid. make a decision concerning whether he
Meanwhile the boat returned to the wanted to remain in the U.S."
ship, picked up seven Soviet seamen
and returned to the river bank. There
Sailor signs statement
the seamen "picked him (Mr. Medvid)
up, loaded him on the boat and carried
Mr. Medvid w a s (hen asked to sign a
him up the gangway," Mr. Guthrie said. statement which said, in part: "1,
Mr. Medvid was reportedly kicking and Myroslav Medvid, have decided to
screaming as he was forced to reboard return to my country, the Soviet Union.
the Marshal Koniev.
І do not request asylum in the United
States. І make this decision of my own
ThcU.S. State Department said it did
free will, after having had full opportu–
not learn of the incident until 3:40 p.m.
nity to discuss my situation with
Friday, nearly half a day after Mr.
officials of the United States, who have
Medvid was returned to the Soviet
made clear that 1 may remain in the
freighter, he then spent the next three
U.S. if 1 desire. І have decided not to do
days aboard the freighter, while U.S.
so."
officials refused to let the ship leave as
He was returned to the Marshal
diplomats attempted to determine Mr.
K,oniev, and the State Department said,
Medvid's intentions.
"The United States government
Robert McFarlane, President. considers this matter closed."
The 1NS, however, said it was
Ronald Reagan's national security
adviser, was quoted as saying that the reviewing the actions of the Border
United States "had a responsibility to Patrol agents. A spokesman for the
assure that the wishes of the individual State Department's European bureau iq ^
are understood, and it is within our legal Washington said that local Border
Patrol agents should not have returned
authority to establish that."
"Our authorities are to interview the the seaman to the freighter before conindividual in a neutral site off the ship suiting the State Department.
"There are established procedures for
and at that point to determine what his
wishes are and his qualifications for removing the person to an area where he
is not under duress or intimidation
asylum," he said.
before making a determination," said
the spokesman, Tom Switzer. "it looks
Taken into US. custody
like a lower-level employee didn't take
Representatives of the State those prudent steps."
At last report, the Marshal Koniev
Department, the Border Patrol and the
.Customs Service boarded the Soviet was still in Mississippi River waters,
ship to negotiate with Soviet officials. A where its cargo of grain was being
three-day stalement– was ended on loaded.
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Yelena Bonner to travel
abroad for medical treatment
JERSEY,Cll Y, N.J. - Yelena Bon–
ner, the wife of Soviet dissident Andrei
D. Sakharov, has been granted permis–
sion by the Soviet Union to go abroad
for medical treatment, a West German
publication says.
Ms. Bonner has been in internal exile
since May 1984. She was convicted of
slandering the Soviet state, and her
husband. Dr. Sakharov, was banished
to the closed city of Gorkyfiveyears ago
after he had criticized Soviet policies
and publicized his views through the
Western press.
Meanwhile, a West German humanrights organization reported that Dr.
Sakharov is near death.
The international Society for Human
Rights in Frankfurt attributed its
information to lrina Grivnina, a Soviet
dissident who is a close friend of Dr.
Sakharov. Ms. Grivnina arrived in the
West on Monday evening, October 28.
News of the announcement that Ms.
Bonner would be allowed to go abroad
appeared in the West German maga–
zine, Bild. The source of information
for the report was victor Louis
— a Soviet writer who often serves as a
messenger for the Kremlin — who said
that Dr. Sakharov's wife received a visa
"a lew days ago" enabling her to travel
abroad for medical treatment.
Mr. Louis insisted that the report is
accurate and implied that Ms. Bonner
will have to return to the Soviet Union
after her treatment is over. The Chris–

tian Science Monitor reported.
The State Department reacted cau^"
tiously to the unconfirmed report but
said that it "welcomed" the news.
Bernard Kalb, the department
spokesman, said the United States
believes that Dr. Sakharov's internal
exile "should be ended" and he should
be permitted to "resume a normal life."
The Times reported
Yefrem Yankelcvich. the son-in-law
of Ms. Bonner and Dr. Sakharov, was
quoted in The New York Times as
saying that he believed she would go to
Boston for treatment of her eyes and
possibly a coronary by-pass operation.
in the 1970s, Ms. Bonner had been
allowed by the Soviet authorities to go
to italy three times for eye treatment.
Mr. Yankelevich told reporters that
he still had not received confirmation
of Ms. Bonner being allowed to leave
the Soviet Union.
A State Department official was
quoted as saying that the United States
has avoided directly seeking confirma–
tion of the report because of the Soviet
Union's reluctance to discuss individual
human-rights cases.
This latest development in the humanrights situation in the Soviet Union was
characterized as a "signal" by Christian
Science Monitor correspondent Gary
Thatcher, who believes that human
rights may be a "matter of negotiation"
in the upcoming talks between Presi–
(Continued on page 13)

Congressmen seek suspension
of Rumania's trade status
WASHINGTON - Reps, cims
Smith (R-N.J.), Tony Hall (D-Ohio)
and Frank Wolf (R-Уа.) introduced
legislation on October 23 which would
suspend for six months U.S. mostfavored-nation trade status for Ru–
mania.
in a prepared statement Rep. Smith
pointed out that human-rights abuses
and religious repression of Rumanian
Christians were the major incentives for
taking this punitive measure against the
Rumanian government.
"Churches are being bulldozed, Bibles
have been recycled into toilet paper and
Christian laymen from various churches
have been harassed, arrested and tor–
tured," Rep. Smith said.
The three congressmen are encourag–
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ing the American public to get behind
their effort to effect greater religious
freedom in this Marxist nation. They
want individuals, churches and organi–
zations to contact their own congressmen directly in order to increase con–
gressional awareness and support for
the Smith; Hall'Wolf bill (HR-3599).
Recently the three political leaders
participated in a fact-finding trip to
Rumania at the request of Christian
Response international (CR1), a Wash–
ington-based human-rights organiza–
tion. CR1 is the U.S. affiliate of Chris–
tian Solidarity international in Zurich,
Switzerland. CR1 seeks to organize
spiritual, legal and material support
worldwide for persecuted Christians in
totalitarian, authoritarian and islamic
states.
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Monument dedicated on grave
of the Rev. Nestor Dmytriw

Reporter's notebook

Farewell, Peter Lougheed

Peter Lougheed: a friend of. the
Ukrainian community.
by Mykhailo Bociurkiw

At the gravesite of Father Nestor (from left): John and Olga Shatynski, the Rev.
Joseph Fedorek, John O. Flis.
JERSEY C1TY. N.J. - One of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Hillside,
first Ukrainians to come to Canada was N.J. and Ukrainian Catholic clergy
Father Nestor Dmytriw — who traveled from the area joined the UNA delega–
from Pennsylvania to a small settlement tion that day to bless the monument and
near Dauphin, Man., to hold the first hold a memorial service for Father
Ukrainian Catholic liturgy in that Dmytriw.
country.
The effort to construct a monument
Father Dmytriw came to Canada at at Father Dmytriw's gravesite was
the request of a group of Ukrainian coordinated by Olga Shatynski, who
settlers in what is now Manitoba, in the first learned about the pioneer priest
spring of 1897 there were no Ukrainian after attending a ceremony at the
priests in the area, so an appeal was sent Terebowlia Cross of Freedom during the
to Svoboda - then the only Ukrainian annual Dauphin Ukrainian Festival.
Mrs. Shatynski, and her family spent
newspaper on the North American
continent. Svoboda editors the Rev. more than four years compiling infor–
Dmytriw and the Rev. lvan mation on Father Dmytriw. She had to
Konstankevych read thle highly get permission from the pioneer's family
emotional letters from the distraught in order to be able to proceed with the
settlers, and by April 5 Father Dmytriw project.
Mrs. Shatynski urged the UNA to
was with the Ukrainian settlers hearing
confessions and blessing Easter baskets. underwrite the cost of the 55,000 marble
Three days later, the peripatetic priest monument. The UNA had erected a
was on a train headed north towards the monument in 1977 honoring Father
Lake Dauphin area. Shortly after his Dmytriw at the Cross of Freedom site in
arrival. Father Dmytriw offered the Terebowlia.
Each year, hundreds of local Ukrai–
first Ukrainian divine liturgy in all of
Canada at a small settlement called nians and festival-goers gather at the
Terebowlia site to pay tribute to the
Terebowlia.
At about the same lime. Father thousands of Ukrainian pioneers who
Dmytriw and the local Ukrainian were largely responsible for settling the
s e t t l e r s erected a m o n u m e n t Canadian west.
commemorating the abolishment of
serfdom in Ukraine in 1848. The Cross
The monument in New Jersey dis–
of Freedom at Terebowlia was made of
plays the name Dmytrow and not
wood and was blessed by Father Dmytriw because cemetery officials
Dmytriw.
insitcd on the former spelling which is
Father Dmytriw was born in 1863 in also documented on his death certificate.
The recent monument dedication and
Galicia. He arrived in Pennsylvania in
panakhvda were offered by Msgr.
1895 to become one of the first
Ukrainian priests to arrive in the United Joseph Fedorek, dean of North Jersey:
States. He eventually became supreme the very Rev. Michael Kuchmiak,
secretary and auditor of the Ukrainian pastor of St John the Baptist Ukrai–
nian Catholic Church in Newark: the
National Association and contributed
several articles to the organisation's Rev. Michael Wiwchar ofSt.Johnthe
organ. Svoboda. Later, he became a co- Baptist Church; and the Rev. Metho–
dius Kushko. pastor of the immaculate
editor of the newspaper.
Alter his initial visits to Winnipeg Conception Ukrainian Catholic Church.
UNA Supreme President John O.
and Terebowlia. Father Dmytriw
Flis spoke at the gravesite about the
traveled to several other Ukrainian
honored
place Father Dmytriw holds in
settlements in western Canada and
submitted detailed -accounts of the history of Ukrainian life in North
America. Other members of the UNA
Ukrainian pioneer life to'"Svoboda."
Father Dmytriw died on May 25, delegation were: Walter Sochan. su–
preme secretary: Stefan Hawrysz. su–
1925. in Elizabeth. N.J., and was buried
at the Evergreen Cemetery in nearbv .preme organizer; Andrew Keybida.
supreme advisor. Svoboda editor-inHillside. N.J.
On October 24 members of the Su– chief Zenon Snylyk and editor-emeritus
preme Executive of the Ukrainian Anthony Dragan also attended.
in his greetings to the people gathered
National Association — along with the
past and current editors-in-chief of at the gravesite, the Rev. Kushko called
upon
the UNA to look into the possibi–
Svoboda — traveled to Evergreen
Cemetery to pay tribute to the pioneer, lity,of publishing a history of Father
spiritual leader and UNA organizer on Dmytriw's life.
Dr. Flis spoke again at a luncheon
the 60th anniversary of his death.
The UNA recently erected a monu– that was held at the immaculate Con–
ception
Ukrainian Catholic Church
ment on the grave of Father Dmytriw.
Members ui me lmmafiuJaieConcepaon Hall.
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EDMONTON - One of the highlights of the October 11-13 leadership
convention of the Alberta Progres–
sive Conservative Party was a farewell tribute to retiring Premier Peter
Lougheed.
Thousands of well-wishers packed
into Edmonton's convention center
to pay homage to probably the most
successful Canadian politician since
the second world war. in his 20 years
as party leader and 14 years as

premier, Mr. Lougheed built a politi–
cal fortress that captured all but four
of the 79 seats in the Alberta legisla–
ture in the last election.
Alberta's diverse ethnoculluraІ
communities were not ignored by the
Lougheed government, indeed. Mr.
Lougheed scored many points with
the province's 135,000 Ukrainians by
fulfiling election promises to them —
such as providing funding for the
Ukrainian-English bilingual program in the public and Catholic
schools, granting millions of dollars
in cultural grants to such projects as
the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage
village and choosing Ukrainian mem–
bers of the Legislative Assembly
(MLAs) as cabinet ministers.
Mr. Lougheed was a familiar face
at numerous Ukrainian community
functions. Earlier this year, he ap–
peared at the biennial convention of
the Ukrainian Canadian Profes–
sional and Business Federation to
become the first Canadian premier to
receive the Shevchenko Memorial
Award. The Winnipeg-based Ukrai–
nian Canadian Committee gives the
award to people who have contri–
buted to the cultural development of
Canada's Ukrainian community.

Koziak's Ukrainian connection
it's already been reported that a
couple of Ukrainian members of
Parliament flew to Edmonton to
throw their support behind secondplace finisher and fellow Ukrainian
Julian Koziak. The duo, Alex Kindy
(Calgary-East) and Andrew Witer
(Parkdale-High Park), said they
were at the leadership convention to
support Mr. Koziak.
Two prominent Ukrainian politi–
cians who didn't join the Koziak
camp were Alberta Energy Minister
John Zaozirny and Edmonton Mem–
ber of Parliament Steve Paproski.
Mr. Zaozirny - who earlier in the
race was expected to run as a candi–
date - sported the campaign buttons
of all three leadership contestants,
while Mr. Paproski. a former federal
minister of multiculturalism under
Joe Clark, backed front-runner Don
Getty.
An enigma to some people because
he reportedly pulverized an Edmon–
ton telephone directory with his bare
hands. Mr. Paproski once played the
offensive line lor the Edmonton
Eskimos of the Canadian. Football
League when Mr. Getty was .quarterback. "1 had to block for the guy
when he was a quarterback." said
Mr. Paproski,. "so 14c got to block
for him now."

Second-place finisher Julian Koziak.

Former PC Party president Peter
Savarvn.

"The Fan"": Mr. Koziak's loudest
supporter, equipped with portable
speakers, amplifiers and other gadgets.
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jurisprudential system rests - that no
one accused of such conduct should be
made to give up cherished freedoms
until the case is made against him on
hard evidence." He stated that "loose,
unsubstantiated and unsubstantiable
assertions are not hard evidence."
"Please understand that i'm not here
defending the Soviet system; 1 am here
defending - and proudly so - the
American system of justice, the rules of
which govern our operation. For in the
final analysis, American law and Ame–
rican procedure arc the ultimate safeguard," he said.

ProfessionalsYlawyers' benefit honors
Julian Kulas, Polovchak case lawyer
by Yaro Bihun
WASHINGTON - Julian Kuias,
' the Ukrainian American lawyer from
Chicago who successfully championed
the.right of the "littlest defector,"
Walter Polovchak, to remain in the
United States, was honored here Octo–
ber 19 at a gala co-sponsored by The
Washington Group and the Ukrainian
American Bar Association.
Presenting the award, UABA Board
of Governors chairman Walter Anastas
praised Mr. Kulas's intense professional
and personal commitment in the long
and difficult legal battle to keep the
teenage Ukrainian boy from being
forced to return to the Soviet Union, it
was a "human cause" that involved "a
feeling for freedom by a young man who
deserved the help," he said, "and Julian
did give him fantastic, tremendous help
in the best tradition of the legal profes–
sion."
The award was presented as part of
the Scholarship Benefit Gala at the
Capital Hilton Hotel, three blocks from
the White House. Organised by The
Washington Group, an association of
Ukrainian American professionals, as a
celebration of its first anniversary, the
banquet,'ball was co-sponsored by the
UABA, which held its annual conven–
tion in Washington that weekend.
Proceeds from the benefit banquet
will be used as start-up money for a
TWG scholarship fund.
The evening's program featured
William Bradford Reynolds, assistant
attorney general for civil rights, as the
guest speaker. The senior Justice De–
partment official praised Mr. Polov–
chak for choosing freedom and sharply
criticized the American Civil Liberties
Union for its efforts to have him sent
back to the Soviet Union.
As the second major theme of his
keynote address, Mr. Reynolds defend–
ed the manner in which his depart–
ment's Office of Special investigations
(OS1) obtains, verifies and uses Sovietsupplied evidence in deportation hear–
ings against alleged Nazi collaborators
and war criminals from eastern Europe.
Kulas receives award

boy and a feeling of responsibility to
help a fellow Ukrainian," Mr. Anastas
said of Mr. Kulas.
"His intense absorption in the Polov–
chak case involved very substantial
sacrifices" in both his business and
family life, he said. Since the youth was
not a fe"e-paying client and public
donations did not fully cover the direct
court costs, Mr. Kulas, in effect,
financed the five-year court battle
"fairly much himself," Mr. Anastas
said.
Polovchak case revelation
Accepting the award, Mr. Kulas
disclosed for the first time that Walter's
father originally wanted to return to the
Soviet Union alone, a fact that could
not be disclosed during litigation.
"He wanted to dump the family and
go back by himself," Mr. Kulas said,
"but the Soviet officials would not grant
him a visa to return to the Soviet Union
because, obviously, it wouldn't have
looked right for him to come back
(alone) - there would be many ques–
tions asked by the people in his town."
This fact about the family relationship, he said, could not be raised in
juvenile court, and the case was per–
ceived as a custody case.
"The Walter Polovchak case was
never a custody case," Mr. Kulas
stressed, "it was a case of a little
defector who refused to go back to the
Soviet Union because he had sampled
freedom" and who would be persecuted
if he were forced to return.
The ultimate court decisions in the
Polovchak case made two important
points, according to Mr. Kulas: 1) for
the first time the court took judicial
notice that Soviet citizens who refuse to
return home and are forced to do so
would be subject to persecution; and 2)
that although parental rights are very
significant, they are never absolute, and
that the interests of both the parents and
the minor must be weighed.
Mr. Kulas said the case made a point
about the nature of America as well, a
country where a young refugee from the
Soviet Union was defended by a lawyer
who also had come to the United States
as a 12-year-old refugee fleeing from the
same Soviet Union.

The more than 250 people attending
the gala gave Mr. Kulas a standing
ovation as he accepted the award.
Michael Sotirhos, U.S. ambassador to
Jamaica, was among the honored
"Nothing gave me more pleasure," he
guests.
"Little did he know what he was said, "than to defend another fellow
getting into" when, in 1980, he took the Ukrainian, to enable him to live in
case of the then 12-year-old Walter "out freedom for the rest of his life."
Mr. Reynolds, in his keynote address.
of a combination of sympathy for the

Julian Kulas (left) receives UABA award from president Bohdan Futey.
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Challenge to Ukrainian lawyers
in conclusion he called on the Ukrai–
nian American lawyers to "help us to
find new ways to test testimony, help us
to find new ways to obtain the evidence
Assistant Attorney General William
that is accurate and authentic, and
Bradford Reynolds addresses the ban–
challenge the evidence vigorously in
quet. ''
court when you think it is flawed."
Following Mr. Reynold's remarks.
praised Walter Polovchak for the UABA president Bohdan Futey, who
steadfastness of his conviction. "That a had introduced the guest speaker, asked
boy of 12 would have the appreciation that the Justice Department take under
of freedom and the courage to make consideration "the political motivation
such a choice, is one of the most of the Soviet Union in commencing
inspiring human episodes of our time," many of these cases and the role that it
Mr. Reynolds said. He characterized would play in dividing the various
the subsequent legal battle as a case of communities in the United States." He
"freedom vs. tyranny," and he criticized also noted that defense costs for an
at length the American Civil Liberties individual so accused was exorbitant.
Union for its role in fighting against
The Washington Group president
Walter's quest for freedom.
Natalie Sluzar noted in her closing
remarks that in the year and a day since
Defense of OS1 methods
its founding, the Washington-based
professionals' organization has grown
Defending the use of Soviet-supplied to include more than 220 members from
Evidence by the OS1 — although he all over the United States, as well as
never referred to that unit by name — Canada, Europe and the Middle East.
Mr. Reynolds assured the audience that
The Scholarship Benefit Gala, which
the question of evidence obtained from drew guests from as faraway as Califor–
the Soviet Union is not treated lightly nia and Canada, is slated to be an
by the Justice Department, itsattorneys annual eyent, according to TWG special
are directed "to take every precaution to projects director Martha Mostovych,
ensure that every scrap of evidence used who organized the gala. The lskra
in trial is genuine and trustworthy," he orchestra provided music for dancing.
said.
Upcoming events on the TWG calen–
The Reagan administration official dar include a Friday Evening Forum
said that no one can deny that the with Paula Dobriansky of the National
government must vigorously enforce Security Council staff at the St. Sophia
the laws against those who came to the building on November 15 and the
United States illegally, concealing their showing of "The Harvest of Despair,"
participation in war crimes. He was the documentary film on the artificial
applauded when he added: "There is famine in Ukraine, at the Biograph
equal unanimity, 1 am certain, on the Theater in Georgetown on November
fundamental proposition on which our 26.

Republicans woo ethnic voters
WASH1NGTON - The Republican
Party plans to put added emphasis on
assisting ethnic Americans, according
to Frank D. Stella, newly elected
chairman of the National Republican
Heritage Groups Council (NRHGC),
who made these remarks at the Scptem–
ber NRHGC board meeting held in the
nation's capital.
One of the goals the Heritage Council
plans to pursue over the coming year,
according to M r. Stella, is to provide an
"open door to even greater numbers of
ethnic Americans to get into the mainline Republican party." To achieve
majority status, Republican Party goals
must include ethnic Americans.
Mr. Stella, who is also president of
the National ltalian American Founda–
tion and a prominent Detroit businessman, said "one way that the Heritage
Council plans to strengthen and support
the Republican Party is to educate
ethnic Americans on і the Republican
agenda, and the GOP on ethnic Ame–
rican views." Among the actions the
Heritage Council will pursue on behalf
of the GOP is to recruit ethnic Ameri–
cans on the basis of solid Reaganinspired principles and programs.
"Wt аіьо plan to increase our net-

working with Black. Hispanic and
Jewish Republican auxiliaries," Mr.
Stella emphasized.
At the executive board meeting, Mr.
Stella stressed the need for strong,
unanimous support of the president's
programs and policies. At the meeting,
the board also created a Government
Relations Committee and outlined
priorities of the council geared to
working with ethnic Americans.
Mr. Stella was joined by Linda
Chavez, deputy assistant to the presi–
dent and director of the Office of Public
Liaison at the White House, in attri–
buting much of the president's strongest
support in foreign policy, national
defense and tax reform to average
middle-class Americans, many of whom
are first-generation Americans.
Ms. Chavez also described council
members as faithful and loyal adherents
to the president's policies in Latin
America, particularly since many have
personal knowledge of totalitarian
Communist regimes.
By unanimous vote the board ap–
proved all-out support for the Republi–
ean slates in the Y'irginia and New
Jersey gubernatorial campaigns.
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Australians unveil...
(Continued from page 1)
Ukrainians who perished in Stalin's
genocide by starvation.
Dr. Mace, in his keynote address,
stated that "by his actions "Stalin showed
himself to be the moral equal of Hitler
and his government the equivalent of
the Third Reich."
Some 600 persons, most of them
traveling by bus from Sydney, Melbourne and Newcastle, attended the
dedication ceremonies, and the event
was covered by the national news
services of three Australian networks.
Among dignitaries in attendance
were Sen. Alan Missen and Member of
Parliament Philip Ruddock, both
Liberals, in addition, a representative
of Sen. Don Chipper was present.
Australian National University pro–
fessors Jerzy Zubrzycki (sociology).
Bob Miller (politics) and James Jupp
(editor of the ANU Encyclopedia of the
Australian People),were present as well.
Dr. Michael Lawriwsky of. the
Australian Federation of Ukrainian
Organizations and George Mencinsky,
chairman of the Famine Memorial
Committee, addressed the gathering.
Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic
priests officiated at the blessing of the
monument, and Bishop volodymyr of
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
Canada attended.
The memorial was erected thanks to
contributions by Ukrainians throughout Australia.
Dr. Mace also lectured on various
aspects of his research at Australian
National University, Monash Univer–
sity and Macquarie University. At ANU
in Canberra, his topic was "National
Communism in Soviet Ukraine, 19181933." At Monash University in Melbourne, he gave a seminar on "Ukraine
in Soviet Politics and Policy in the
lnterbellum Period." And at Macquarie
University in Sydney, he lectured in that

university's Ukrainian studies program
on the topic, "The Great Ukrainian
Famine of 1932-33."
On his final night in Australia, Octo–
ber 19, Dr. Mace was asked to speak at anobservance honoring the Ukrainian
insurgent Army (UPA) in Sydney,
which he addressed on the topic, "The
importance of Two Kinds of Memory:
Commemoration and History." On this
occasion he stressed the importance of
scholarship in protecting Ukrainian
veterans of the second world war from
defamation.
Dr. Mace also had the opportunity to
meet informally with Australian specia–
lists in Slavic studies such as Prof. T. H.
Rigby of Australian National Univer–
sity, Prof. Jiri Marvan of La Trobe
University and Prof. Steven Wheatcroft
of Melbourne University.
Dr. Mace was interviewed by a
number of media personalities on the
topic of the Great Famine, including
John Tingle, a popular radio talk-show
host in Sydney, Darren Hinch in Melbourne and Trevor Ford in Adelaide.
Newspaper interviews were arranged
with the Melbourne Age, Melbourne
Sun and Adelaide News. Among Ukrai–
nian community organs, he was also
interviewed by 5BB1-FM in. Adelaide
and Ukrainian issues, a publication of
the Ukrainian Graduates Association in
Melbourne.
Dr. Mace also introduced the film
"Harvest of Despair" for a special
showing to members of the Australian
Parliament in Canberra, to the Ukrai–
nian communities in Melbourne and
Adelaide, and for special showings to
the Shevchenko Scientific Society in
Sydney.
Dr. Mace's trip to Sydney. Canberra.
Melbourne and Adelaide was spon–
sored by the Australian Federation of
Ukrainian Organizations and was1 hosted
by Prof. Lawriwsky, Dr. Lew Hawryliw,
R o m i n Fedewytsch and Andrew
Liszczynsky of that organization.
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Addresses at monument dedication

Famine scholar James E. Mace
Text of keynote speech by Dr. James
E. Mace, research associate of the
Harvard Ukrainian Research institute,
delivered on October 10 in Canberra,
Australia, at the dedication of a monu–
menl to the victims of the Great Famine
of 1932-33 in Ukraine.
We have come here to commemorate
not a triumph, but a tragedy, not an act
of valor and glory, but a crime of
ultimate evil. Over half a century ago,
Ukrainians were dealt a deathly blow.
The government of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, led by Joseph
Stalin, seized the crop from those who
had sown and reaped it. This was done
despite ample warning that mass starva–
tion could be the only conceivable
outcome of such a policy. Millions of
innocents fell victim to the slow death of
starvation. At the same time, Ukraine's
priests and poets, its scholars, its
historians, its playwrights and novelists
were slaughtered en masse.
From many nations came the millions of Stalin's victims, but the Ukrai–
nians were assaulted not as individuals
but as a nation. They were the victims of
genocide. A hitherto flourishing Ukrai–
nian culture was interrupted. A process
was set in motion whereby the Ukrai–
nian national presence was ultimately
largely pushed out of Ukraine's cities
back to the land. And on the land the
very body of Ukrainian nationhood, its
farmers, were decimated twice over.
The difference between homicide and
genocide is not merely quantitative.
Homicide is the murder of individuals,
no matter how numerous the victims.
Genocide is the murder — or attempted
murder - of a nation as such, the
destruction and irretrievable loss of a
member of the human family. For this
reason, we have come to recognize that

genocide is more than a crime against
persons, no matter how many. Geno–
cide is a crime against humanity as a
whole.
Stalin's genocide against the Ukrai–
nians, like Hitler's genocide against the
Jews and the Ottoman massacres of the
Armenians, have all been denied by the
criminals who committed them. All
such crimes and all such denials ultima–
tely failed because Ukrainians, Jews
and Armenians have survived to affirm
to all the horrors they witnessed.
in the aftermath of the second world
war, tens of thousands of Ukrainians
came to these shores. Among them were
individuals for whom the Ukrainian
famine was indelibly burned in me–
mory. Some of those who will carry to
the grave the burden of that trauma and
that memory are among us here today.
We have gathered here today to join
with them in an act of remembrance, to
pledge that even when witnesses of the
Ukrainian genocide are no longer
among us, their trauma shall not be
forgotten. We pledge that their chil–
dren, their children's children, and their
descendants to the last generation will
bear remembrance. We pledge our–
selves to the memory ofthat crime and
that tragedy, not in the spirit of hatred
and lust for revenge, but as the trusteeship of a sacred duty. We shall testify
that by his crimes Stalin showed himself
to be the moral equal of Hitler, and his
government the equivalent of the Third
Reich. We shall demonstrate by the
example of our memory that the crime
of genocide — no matter when or
where, by whom or to what purpose,
despite even the most strenuous of
denials - will always and inevitably be
exposed. We pledge ourselves before
God that until the end of days, we shall
not forget.

Member of Parliament John Howard

Australian MP John Howard delivers address.

Text of speech hy John Howard,
member of Parliament, at the unveiling
of the Australian monument to the
victims of the Ukrainian Famine of
1932-33.
Stalin's forced famine in (Jkrainejust
over 50 years ago was one of the most
barbaric acts of human history, in terms
of lives lost, it ranks with Hitler's war
against the Jews on any measure of
human evil.
in recent years there has been an
increasing awareness of the 6 million
who died in the Nazi Holocaust, it is
important that their fate is never for–
gotten and that mankind is constantly
reminded of Hitler's racist genocide.
it is a matter of deep regret that so
little is known in the West about Stalin's
brutal war against Ukraine between
1928 and 1933 that directly led to the
deaths of between 5 and 7 million
innocent civilians — including about 4
million children.
There were foreign correspondents in
Stalin's USSR who knew what was
happening but who failed to report it.
Others, however, such as Malcolm
Muggeridge and William Henry Cham–
berlain, reported truthfully and coura–
geously what they had seen. Tragically,
they were not widely believed.
Hitler's Nazis and Stalin's Commu–
nists were the most brutal totalitarian
regimes the world has known, it should
be remembered that World War 11 —the
worst-conflagration in history that took
almost 60 million lives — only com–
menced after the signing of the NaziSoviet pact under which, between 1939
and 1941. Hitler and Stalin divided up

Eastern Europe between themselves.
it is a great honor to unveil and
officially dedicate the first ali-Austra–
lian monument to the memory of the
victims of the forced famine in Ukraine.
Of course, the Ukrainians were not the
only victims of Stalin's collectivization,
deportations and forced famine millions of others also died in the north
Caucasus and Central volga regions, as
well as in parts of Soviet Asia. And the
Russians themselves were victims of the
Marxist-Leninist dictatorship of the
day.
But the famine was most intense in
Ukraine. And the cause for it was t( Hi
found in the policies of the leadership oi
the Soviet Communist Party.
As the British writer Robert '., i–
quest has written:
"The famine can be blamcr q ii
flatly on Stalin ... it is perhaps the і ' у
case in history of a purely ma ' І
famine, it is also the only ma,qi .
whose very existence was im–.
oi
denied by the government atu;
і ia
large degree successful!) - onceaied
from world opinion. There
m і кк
doubt that the main issue was iimpty
crushing the peasantry at anv co
Or as a Russian poet (who wa– . me
to become a victim of Stalin's purges)
wrote:
"Ten paces away and our voices
cannot be heard^The only one heard is
the Kremlin mountaineer, The destroyer
of life and slayer of peasants." (Quote
from Adam Ulam's introduction to
Miron Dolot's "Execution by Hunger."
New York: Norton, 1985).
(Continued on page 13)
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Ukrainian Weetlv
The Medvid case

The U.S. State Department would have us believe that a Ukrainian crew
member of a Soviet freighter who twice jumped ship really wanted to return to
the USSR.
Frankly, the State Department's credibility is severely strained on this one.
Surely, in the case of young Myroslav Medvid, actions should have spoken
louder than words. Why would a Soviet sailor jump into the waters of the
Mississippi not once, but twice, if not to defect? Certainly, Mr. Medvid had
more than a recreational swim in mind.
Such simple truths must have escaped the bureaucratic types who decided
— probably because the seaman did not utter the exact phrase "political
asylum" - that he must be returned to Soviet custody. And so, the freedomloving American people sent the freedom-seeking Soviet sailor back to his
ship.
Ukrainians across the United States are crying foul about the handling,
from start to finish, of the Medvid case. We had every reason to expect that
the Simas Kudirka case would never be replayed. Our expectations were
shattered.
As Americans citizens, we have every right —and we must exercise it — to
demand a full investigation of the incident along with the answers to some
potentially embarrassing questions.
„Why did the Border Patrol think that Mr; Medvid was a stowaway;how
thorough was the interrogation of the sailor on the night he jumped ship?
Why was Mr. Medvid returned to Soviet custody even before the State
Department had been notified of the incident? Why did American officials
insist on returning the man to Soviet custody even after they saw how
desperate he was when he jumped ship a second time to avoid being placed
on the Soviet freighter? Why did an American boat ferry Soviet crewmen to
shore to forcibly seize Mr. Medvid?
. Why was the reason for Mr. Medvid's swims in the Mississippi never
explained by U.S. officials? Why did Mr. Medvid appear to be sedated and
nauseous when he was released to U.S. officials for belated questioning?
Was the man turned over to U.S. officials after three days of negotiations
between' the Americans and the Soviets actually the same person who had
jumped ship? Why did the State Department waste no time in declaring that
the case was closed?
Finally, what effect did the approaching U.S.-Soviet summit have on U.S.
handling of the Medvid case?
The Ukrainian community cannot rest until these and other questions are
satisfactorily answered. But the biggest questions of all may well remain
unanswered. What transpired between the time Mr. Medvid was returned to
Soviet custody the first time and the time U.S. officials were allowed to see
him? And what will become of Myroslav Medvid when he is returned to the
Soviet Union?

LETTER TO THE ED1TOR

TUSM president
assails editorial
Dear Editor,
The Ukrainian Student Association
of Michnowsky (TUSM) is always glad
to see The Weekly address itself to
student issues, e.g. the October 13 issue
editorial on CeSUS. Your articles on
student life are instrumental in sparking
much-needed dialogue in our sphere of
the community.
Such being the case, it is disheart–
ening that youreditorial position wasso
negative on the upcoming revitalization
of CeSUS. TUSM and the majority of
individual Ukrainian students and
organizations support the most recent
attempt to establish an international
forum for Ukrainian students, be it
under the name and structure of CeSUS
or not. How could we not endorse an
effort that is refreshingly altruistic and
candid in the Ukrainian emigre context?
The organizing committee wants to give
Ukrainian students a chance to simply
meet, to talk, to compare notes, to
party, to share in being,Ukrainian and
being concerned about Ukraine. By
calling that human and particularly
Ukrainian desire "stupid," you do a
disservice to Ukrainian students.
in fact, your editorial position is ripe
with the kind of political posing and
positioning that destroyed a onceimportant Ukrainian student organiza–
tion - SUSTA. SUSTA died because
of incompetence on part of its leaders,
which, in turn, was draped in personal

Faces and Places
by Myron B. Kuropas

This one's for you, John!

Few people ever bother to cut out an what the Soviets mean when they talk
article of mine and mail it to me with about security, they might also under–
their commentary.
stand why it is that the KGB is now
When they do, it's usually with waging such a relentless campaign to
reactions that are less than complimen– discredit the Ukrainian community in
tary.
the free world. As long as there exists
Such was the case recently when one Ukrainian to remind the world's
John, a Ukrainian friend of mine, sent democracies of the Great Famine and
me my review of Richard Nixon's latest other Soviet atrocities, the Soviet
book, "No more vietnams," expressing Union can never be secure.
his outrage at my praise of the author.
Mr. Nixon believes that for the
І really wasn't all that surprised by Soviets, World War ill is already in
John's reaction. John received most of progress, and their plan is,to defeat us
his higher education during the 1960s not through a nuclear confrontation,
when it was the fashion among many but in other ways. "First, he writes, they
disinformed university professors and try to deceive us, in order to disguise
other self-proclaimed champions of their intentions and make us relax our
America's "oppressed masses" to preach will; second, they try to make us feel
neo-Marxist drivel to uninformed, guilty and defensive, even about our
vulnerable youth desperately seeking most dramatic success so that our will is
"relevance" in their lives. Being "rele– paralyzed; third, they try to break our
vant" at that time meant using four- will by bullying us with threats and
letter obscenities to skewer the United bluffs."
States for its "fascist tendencies" while
Mr. Nixon knows how the Soviet
praising Mao Tse Tsung and Ho Chi Union oppresses other people and the
Mihn for their visionary support of enormous differences that exist between
"true democracy."
(Soviet treatment of its minorities and
Although much of the flummery of 4)urs. "America is made up of people of
the 1960s has been swept into the dust bin many nationalities who came here
of history by the conservative revolu– voluntarily," Mr. Nixon writes. "Whole
tion of the 1980s, there are still some nations were absorbed into the Russian
die-hard groupies from that earlier era empire and are kept there by force. We
who are stumbling in the dark mouthing have Armenians and Lithuanians; they
slogans from a bankrupt past.
have Armenia and Lithuania."
Such is the case, 1 believe, with my
Mr. Nixon also writes about the
friend John, who, like many of his liberal suffering of the nationalities under
cohorts, still believes that Mr. Nixon is Communist rule. He cites Prof. Robert
the devil incarnate who should be exiled Conquest's estimates that during the
to some desert island somewhere and first 50 years of Soviet rule — under
never allowed to utter a public state– Lenin, Stalin, Khrushchev and Brezhe–
ment again. Whenever the name nev — there were at least 50 times as
and party politics, in the United States
"Nixon" comes up in their presence, many executions as during the last half
particularly, we need dialogue; most
they recoil, eyes bulging, spewing century of tsarist rule. "These figures
Ukrainian students are strangers to
expletives, it's almost as if they'were tell only part of the story", continues
each other. CeSUS could serve as a
possessed and the name "Nixon" repre– Mr. Nixon. "There were many more
great example and a point of interest
sented a talisman held up by an exorcist. deaths in the forced-labor camps, which
from which to get Ukrainian American
Maybe that's really their problem. held an average 8 million people during
student life going again.
Maybe, just maybe, another shot of Mr. the 1930s and between 12 million and 15
"The heart of the CeSUS debate
Nixon is just what they need to cleanse million people after World War H. in
should be to honestly and candidly
their soul, if that's the case, then this addition, during the artificially created
discuss the maladies afflicting organ–
one's for you, John.
famine in the Ukraine in the early
ized student life in the Ukrainian
For my second dose of Nixon, І - 1930s, 3 million to 5 million people are
community," as you say. And so it shall
propose his "The Real War," which, believed to have died, perhaps more.
be. TUSM, in participating in CeSUS's
despite its 1980 publication date, is still While millions starved, the communist
pluralistic process, also wants to raise
current. With another U.S.-Soviet leaders shipped grain abroad to pay for
issues pertaining to Ukrainian human
summit only weeks away, it's important their industrial trade with the West."
and national rights, it is sad "that The
Reactionary conservatives have often
to recall what Mr. Nixon was writing
Weekly seems to have chosen to be a
about the Soviets in the year Ronald criticized Mr. Nixon for hie support of
detrimental critic on the periphery of a
detente, a policy they believe meant
Reagan was elected.
process with so much promise.
Mr. Nixon is quick to dismiss old left capitulation. Mr. Nixon explains that
Peter Shmigel
canards about Soviet intentions. "Apo– detente as he conceived it. was "a
TUSM president
logists often argue," he writes', "that the complement to containment, ratherthan
New York
Soviets are really trying to ensure their a substitute for it. Containment, the
Editor's note: The Weekly did not own security against what they perceive task of resisting Soviet expansionism,
categorize the organizing committee's as real or potential threats from abroad, must remain the sine qua non of U.S.
project as "stupid. "Rather, the editorial and that once they have sufficient foreign policy, for if we do not present
denounced the penchant of Ukrainians strength to ensure that security, their the Soviets with penalties for aggres–
to form new organizations whether appetites will be sated." The only sive behavior, they will have no reason
needed or not.
problem with that argument, Mr. Nixon to be deterred from it. And detente, an
The process of organizing a new concludes, is that "the Russian appetite attempt to avoid possible fatal miscal–
international students' organization for 'security' is insatiable. The more the culations, to reduce differences where
per se was not criticized by The Weekly Soviets acquire, the more they have to possible through negotiations, and to
The liming of the event came under protect; and they define 'security' only provide positive incentives for the
scrutiny in the editorial: "... at a time as domination, whether at home or Russians and Chinese to cooperate
when most Ukrainian students lack abrcfJjH... As long as there is onecountry with us in maintaining a stable world
national coordinating bodies it is wrong or one person who might stand in order, is only good sense in the nuclear
to talk about the revival of CeSUS. it is opposition, they consider their security age."
ominously clear that Ukrainian stu– in jeopardy. To them, security, like
Given Mr. Nixon's perspicacity, it's
dents should concentrate on breathing power, can only be total. And so it can sad that Jofin and like-minded Ameri–
new life into their own national coordi– only be guaranteed by total elimination cans can't appreciate the fact that in
naling bodies (i.e. SUSTA) before of all potential opposition..."
ignoring Nixon's advice, we put our
traveling abroad... "
it onlv more Americans understood nation at risk:
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The Ukrainian National Front: a look at its activity 1962-1967
Nationalists (OU N) and the Ukrainian insurgent Army
(UPA), which were found in old hiding places. Mr.
Diak was an inventive distributor of printed matter.
One of his methods was to wrap copies of the texts in
plastic bags and float them downstream. Boys playing
near the river would then carry home what they found '
inside the bags.
in addition to distributing the journal, the group
sent open letters to government agencies of the Soviet
regime. A "Memorandum of the U N F " was sent to the
23rd Congress of the Communist Party in the spring of
1966. The memorandum was also sent to individual
party heads and to major newspapers. There were no
replies. We can get an idea of the memorandum's
content from the only issue of Freedom and Fatherland ever to reach the free world:
' "... The memorandum presented to the congress
minimal demands of a cultural-national character,
demands without which any subsequent development
of the Ukrainian people as a nation is impossible...
' "The memorandum defends the right of one's
native language and national culture...
" "The memorandum demands the return of the
Ukrainian population forcibly taken into Russian
captivity by the Stalinist-Bolshevik gang...
' "The memorandum advocates the equality of all
the peoples of the USSR...
' The memorandum stands for the full rchabilita–
tion of the victims of the bloody Stalinist-Bolshevik
terror..." 15

PARTI
v""Over a decade after its founding, information about
the Ukrainian National Front, a group of patriotic
Ukrainians active from about 1962 to 1967, has been
pieced together from various sources, including the
underground press in the Soviet Union as well as from
persons who met U N F members in prisons and camps
or after their release and have subsequently described
such meetings.
Little was known about the front during the period
of its activity, and information about the group was
first reported in clandestine journals in the USSR in
1970, and by sources in the West a year earlier, 1969.
The underground Ukrainian Herald had reported,
in its first issue (January 1970), on the 1967 trial of
U N F members Zinoviy Krasivsky, 1 Dmytro Kvetsko,
Mykhailo Diak. Hryhoriy Prokopovych. 2 Yaroslav
Lesiv, vasyl Kulynyn, J lvan Kubka, 4 and Myron
Melyn. 5 in December 1970 another underground
journal, the Russian Chronicle of Current Events,
added Mykola Kachur to the list of imprisoned U N F
m e m b e r s , in M a r c h 1972 the U k r a i n i a n H e r a l d
recorded two more names of those involved with the
UNF, Semen-Korolchak and Ostap Pastukh, both of
whom were tried in 1971. Not until 1974 did the
Chronicle provide an excerpt from the sentencing. 6
But the first mention of the U N F was made by
sources outside Ukraine, in March 1969 the Munichbased Ukrainian journal Suchasnist carried informa–
tion that differed somewhat from that in the underground press, in May 1969 Ukrainske Slovo in Paris
published the text of one of the program statements of
t h e U N F , . " C h a r t e r P r i n c i p l e s of t h e U N F : A
Project." 7 And in February 1970 vyzvolnyi Shliakh in
London published the same material. These publica–
tions preceded the arrival in the West of the Ukrainian
Herald and its revelations about the existence of the
Ukrainian National Front.
As the underground press increased its circulation,
news of the fate of several imprisoned U N F members
reached the West along with authentic documents of
, those who were sentenced. One issue of the group's
j o u r n a l even penetrated the iron C u r t a i n . Later,
former political prisoners like Anatoly Radygin, Yury
v u d k a and Mikhail Heifetz who had emigrated from
the USSR published their memoirs, thus adding a
personal element to the information already available
in the underground press and from Ukrainian sources
abroad. Such a personal note can be found in the
obituary of Mr. Diak in the Chronicle of Current
Events. (The author was Ludmilla Alexeyeva," who
had met Mr. Diak several times after he had been
released from prison because of a terminal illness.)
Not all sources are always reliable as concerns facts
about the UNF. The main-reason forthis is that underground publications - Ukrainian, as well as Russian
.— were reporting on events that occurred before these
publications had been founded. Published memoirs,
on the other hand, like all memoirs, occasionally sin
against the truth. Authentic materials of the group and
of individual members have helped, however, in an
evaluation of the data. Having made a comparative
analysis of the available sources of information, we
can now sketch the history of the UNF.
Date of founding uncertain
it is difficult to ascertain the exact date of the
founding of the organization. According to a Ukrai–
nian underground journal 1 9 , the group was created in
1965, but according to Suchasnist 10 , the date was at the
end of 1964.
A statement in the 1966 issue of the U N F journal,
h o w e v e r , may offer i n d i r e c t e v i d e n c e t h a t the
organization was created neither in 1965 nor in 1964:
" O n U k r a i n i a n t e r r i t o r y several years a g o the
Ukrainian National Front was born and began its
struggle." 11
Moreover, Mr. Krasivsky's autobiographical
directory, which he compiled in the fall of 1979,
contains statements suggesting that the U N F had
already been created in 1962:
"in 1962, as a result'of the efforts of the president of
Kiev University, Kost Lazarenko, 1 am being allowed
to finish the university program and to receive a
diploma. At this time 1 am a member of an illegal
Nina Strokaia is a former Soviet political prisoner
and a member of the External Representation of the
Ukrainian Helsinki Group.

Zinoviy Krasivsky
organization, the Ukrainian National Front." 1 2
it is also true, however, that in another autobio–
graphical version Mr. Krasivsky writes that he became
a U N F member in 1964. u
The force behind the creation of the U N F was Mr.
Kvetsko. He first thought of creating the organization
after an unknown person, not far from Mr. Kvetsko's
village in the lvano-Frankivske region, put up the
traditional blue and yellow Ukrainian flag, with its
trident, on the village council building, and in another
village someone scattered leaflets with the slogan
"Long live independent Ukraine."
From the account Mr. Kvetsko gave to Mr. Heifetz.
it appears that the leaders of the U N F were Messrs.
Kvetsko, Krasivsky and Diak, while the membership
was made up mostly of villagers.
The program of the UNFconsisted of agitation with
the goal of Ukraine's secession from the USSR: "The
struggle is for an independent Ukrainian state." 14
it is not known whether U N F members were aware
of the activity and fate of Lev Lukianenko's group, but
they lrke Mr. Lukianenko's worker-peasant
league - placed their hopes in the secession of
Ukraine from the U S S R . Mr. Diak, after being
released from prison because of illness, said the
following of the UNF:
"if the statutes of the criminal code did not negate
constitutional rights in the USSR (freedom of speech,
publication and others), we would be able to achieve
the goal of Ukraine's secession from the USSR by legal
means." 1 5
U N F members were not armed. Only Mr. Diak, as a
militia member, had a service revolver.
The group had as its program the transformation of
Ukrainian society into a democracy; it also had an
a g r a r i a n p r o g r a m . ( T h e first we hear of such a
program is in Mr. Heifetz's camp memoirs of his
meetings with Mr. Kvetsjco.)
The group published a journal, Уоііа і Batkivsh–
chyna, (Freedom and Fatherland), and had a printing
p r e s s . M r . K r a s i v s k y was :ho e d i t o r of a n d a
contributor to the journal; Mr. Kvetsko was its regular
writer. The first issue carried the UNF's demands,
while the second was devoted to tactical considera–
tions. Unfortunately, these materials' are, at present,
not available to researchers. A few issues of the journal
contained Mr. Krasivsky's poems.
Every issue was retyped twice, six copies being made
each time by the use of carbon paper. Two copies were
kept by editorial board; the rest were handed out for
distribution. At the time of the arrest of the active
members, 16 issues had been written. The 14th issue,
which appeared in 1966, did not pass through Soviet
borders until 1982; two other issues were confiscated
in 1973 in an unsuccessful attempt to smuggle them
out.
in order to educate its readers, the group also used
p u b l i c a t i o n s of the O r g a n i z a t i o n of U k r a i n i a n

in the fall of 1966,duringa Kiev press conference by
the former OUN member Mr. Dzhuhalo, the U N F
scattered explanatory leaflets and sent a letter to Petro
Shelest. Mr. Kvetsko later told Mr. Heifetz in a forced
labor camp that the former "boss" of Ukraine wrote
brief instructions on the letter: turn over to the KGB.
(The letter with Shelest's instructions was included in
the investigation of Mr. Kvetsko and his sympathizers.)
T h e views of several l e a d i n g U N F m e m b e r s
concerning a referendum are also known. Mr. Kvetsko
rejected all forms of such an idea. As Mr. Heifetz
remembers it, the referendum was often the subject of
disagreement between Mr. Kvetsko a n d political
prisoners of the younger generation:
"We. . never stopped fighting for our independence.
What now? Have we sacrificed hundreds of thousands
of people for an independent Ukraine only to begin
voting as to whether we need freedom? it seems that
those people who died in the struggle have died in vain,
while we start everything from the beginning." 17
The only circumstance in which a referendum was
seen as a real option was the one allowed by Mr. Diak:
"Although there were discussions in the pages of
Freedom and Fatherland as to the kind of government
suitable for a free Ukrainian state ... such a choice
should be made by the Ukrainian people - by a
referendum or by other means." 1 "
(Continued on page 15)

1. Former prisoner of Stalin's camps.
2. Former prisoner of Stalin's camps.
3. Kronid Lubarsky, in a communication about those
who were sentenced with Kvetsko. states that the correct
spelling is Kulynych. (See vesty yz SSSR. Supplement to
"List of Political Prisoners ol the USSR." Munich: 6.
October 31, 1981, p. 6.) Mikhailo Heifetz also writes
Kulynych. (See"Ukrainski Syluety,"Suchasnist, 1984. p. 185).
However, lrina Korsunska an activist in the human-rights
movement (Moscow), who came to the United States in
1982, insists that thecorreel name is Kulynyn. Herstatement
appears to be conclusive inasmuch as she often visited this
UNF member after his release as well as corresponded with
him.
4. Former prisoner of Stalin's camps.
5. Former prisoner of Stalin's camps.
6. in that publication Korolchak is called Korolchuk.
7. Hryhory Panchuk, a researcher on Soviet Ukraine,
after analyzing the language and content, concludes that the
document is a forgery, written outside the area of activity of
the UNF. І believe this conclusion to be mistaken.
8. Activist in the human-rights movement in Moscow,
has resided in the United States since 1977.
9. Ukrainian Herald, 1 (January 1970), p. 104.
10. Suchasnist, Munich: 3(99), March 1969, p. 101.
11. Ukrainske Slovo, Paris: 2141 (December 5. 1982).
12. Shliakh Peremohy, Munich: June 22. 1980.
13. Zinoviy Krasivsky, Nevolnytsky plachi (Brussels,
Belgium: Lettres et Art, 1984), p. 124.
14. Ukrainske Slovo. Paris: 2141 (December 5, 1982).
15. Suchasnist, Munich.7-8 (799-200), July-August 1977,
p. 221.
16. Ukrainske Slovo, Paris: 2136 (October 31, 1982).
17. Mikhail Heifetz "Ukrainski Sylucly." Suchasnist.
1984. p. 192.
18. Suchasnist, Munich: 7-8 (199-200), July-August, p.
220.
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Millennium of Ukrainian Christianity
commemorated at symposium, banquet
by Leon Hordynsky
trade considerations.
if this was so, Dr. Moroz asked, then
WARREN, Mich. The Ukrainian why did Sviatoslav venture to the Don
Heritage Action Committee of Greater River - so far to the east of the
Detroit sponsored a symposium and Dnieper-Dniester-Danube tradingarea?
banquet here on October S and 6 to
Dr. Shumsky argued that viadimir
commemorate the millennium of Chris– the Great (978-1015 A.D.) was indeed a
tianity in Ukraine.
tsar or emperor, and he said that
Four notable speakers were invited to Kievan-Rus' under viadimir was the
give presentations relating to the period center of civilization in Eastern Europe.
of Kievan-Rus' (800-1240 A.D.)
He said that Greek clerics downOn October 5, Dr. Bohdan Korch– played viadimir's true rank in order to
maryk of Trenton, N.J., Dr. Bohdan portray him as a vassal of the Byzantine
Kushnir of Detroit, Dr. valentyn Mc– Empire.
roz of Toronto, and Dr. Sviatopolk
He also pointed out that Ukraine was
Shumsky of Los Angeles spoke before already one-third Christian by the year
an audience of 350 at the immaculate 988 and that viadimir made Chris–
Conception Ukrainian Catholic School. tianity the state religion in order to
Dr. Korchmaryk, a historian, said unify the Rus' tribes into one nationthat before Ukrainians can claim an state.
exclusive right to celebrate Prince
The story that viadimir sought out
viadimir the Great's Christianizing of and sampled all the world's religions
Ukraine in 988, they will have to prove and then picked the most colorful is
their case with factual, historical docu– unfounded, Dr. Shumsky said, in fact,
mentation. The Russian Orthodox he continued, viadimir first approached
Church also claims the Christian heri– the Rus' pagan priests, the volkhvy
tage of Kievan-Rus', he remarked.
with the proposition of a church-state
Dr. Korchmaryk reported that his alliance, but the volkhvy did not believe
research indicates that the Russian in church-state combinations, and so
nation did not exist in 988. He rejected rejected the idea of making the native
the view that Kievan-Rus' was the faith the state religion.
"cradle of three brotherly nations — the
Dr. Shumsky said that while he was in
Ukrainian, the Russian and the White Warsaw in 1938, he was deeply im–
Russian." This view was widely held in pressed with an ancient painting of
the West due to Russian propaganda, viadimir meet,ing with Poland's Bolebut it is not the position of the Soviet slaw the Brave (992-1025 A.D.)
Academy of Sciences.
On October 6, a "Princely Banquet"
Books published in Moscow clearly featured a keynote address by Dr.
state that Moscow was founded in 1236 Moroz, who spoke on the topic of
as a duchy. Dr. Korchmaryk said. "Kievan Rus' and the Galician-volhy–
Moscovy became the Russian Empire in nian State."
1713 under Tsar Peter the Great.
He emphasized that the ethnic sub–
Next, Dr. Kushnir, a musicologist at strate of Kievan-Rus' and Galicia–
Wayne State University, presented volhynia was the same as that of
little-known facts about music in the present-day Ukrainians.
10th century.
The Russians are of Slavic and
He noted that Kievan-Rus' had a Finno-Ugric ethnic substrate, Dr.
unique musical tradition and that the Moroz said. "The languages may be
Christian liturgy in Ukraine had its own similar, but the genetic and mental
style. Quoting a letter from the pope to components are not."^
the Prague metropolitan forbidding the
He further noted that the name
use of "Greek or Rus' liturgical music" "Ukraina" is found in chronicles dating
in celebrating the liturgy. Dr. Kushnir to 1188 and are used synonymously
deduced that even in 972 Kievan-Rus' with the word "Rus."
had Christian liturgies.
The historian also explained that
Dr. Moroz, a historian and contribu– Galicia and volhynia were populated
tor to Radio Canada, challenged the with "Rusychi," who played an impor–
audience with his understanding of tant role in European history. For
Prince Sviatoslav the Conqueror (962- example. Prince Lev, son of King
972 A.D.).
Danylo, was a pretender to the Austrian
Sviatoslav, Dr. Moroz said, wanted throne. Dr. Moroz noted.
to protect the statehood of Kievan-Rus'
The artistic part of the program
by consolidating control around the included the reading of vasyl Symo–
Black Sea and the Sea of Azov. Dr. nenko's poem, "Rus'," by viktor Pota–
Moroz described this as an intuitive penko. Maria Konstantyn read "Queen
action aimed at defending the natural Olga's Call to the Kjevans" and "Con–
expansion of Ukrainians southward. fessionofQueenOlga"byS. Sklarenko.
Other historians posit that Sviatoslav's
Later, a Kievan-Rus' dinner was
conquests were motivated solely by served. -

Toronto Chair gets grant for atlas
TORONTO - The Chair of Ukrai–
nian Studies at the University of To–
ronto was recently awarded a prelimi–
nary grant of S 10,000 by the minister of
state for multiculturalism to prepare an
atlas titled "Creating a Landscape: A
Human Geography of Ukrainians in
Canada." This work will complement
the chair's first map project, "Ukraine:
A Historical Atlas" by Prof. Paul R.
Magocsi, to be published by the Univer–
sity of Toronto Press-in November.
The projected Ukrainian Canadian
atlas is being prepared by chair asso–
ciates Dr. Lubomyr Luciuk and Boh–
dan Kordan under the supervision of
Prof. Magocsi. When completed, it will
contain some 30 maps showing the

changing demographic, organizational
and settlement patterns of Ukrainians
in Canada from the pioneer period to
the present, as reflected in the 1981
Canada Census statistics.
This atlas will be the first ever on
Ukrainians in Canada and as such will
be an original contribution to Canadian
ethnic and immigration history. The
project was initiated by a start-up
grant awarded to Dr. Luciuk' by the
Shevchenko Scientifk Society oi
Winnipeg. The final n bs will be drawn
by the Cartographic Office of the
University of Toronto department of
geography under the direction of-.the
distinguished North American mapmaker Geoffrey J. Matthews.
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Ohio State University introduces
new system of instruction
by Dr. Assya Humesky
COLUMBUS, Ohio - individua–
lized instruction in Ukrainian has been
developed at the Ohio State University
over the last three years by a team of
linguists and Ukrainian language tea–
chers, and the program is now available.
The project, sponsored by the Office
of Education in Washington, is designed to accommodate those students
who prefer to study on their own under
the direction of a trained teacher who
periodically checks their progress by
administering written and oral tests.
The pace and the amount of material
to be covered is set by the student, but
the minimum is two units per quarter.
The only other requirement is that the
performance should be at least B-level
(80 percent accuracy on tests). The
program is therefore appropriately
called "mastery-based 1 teacher-assisted."
There are plans for developing a test-by-

phone system of instruction in Ukrai–
nian (it is already in use in some other
languages in Ohio).
For persons who are not formally
enrolled at a university, these materials
can be used without the assistance of an
instructor. The materials provide selftests and an answer key for most of the
exercises.
The individualized instruction materials for the Ukrainian language de–
veloped so far include six workbooks or
manuals; Elementary Ukrainian (1 and
H), intermediate Ukrainian (1 and 11),
and Advanced Ukrainian (1 and H).
The first two sets. Elementary and
intermediate, are to be used in conjunc–
tion with the textbook "Modern Ukrai–
nian" by Assya Humesky. They contain
written and oral exercises with tapes,
pictures and cultural notes, crossword
puzzles, supplementary reading ma–
terials (proverbs, songs, poetry) and
(Continued on page 15)

La Salle College hosts ambassadors

Ambassador Wilhe!m Wachmeister of Sweden and Prof. Leonid Rudnytzky talk
about Hetman lvan Mazepa during the First Ambassadorial Symposium of the
Neutral Countries held at La Salle University;

PHILADELPHIA - La saiie uni–
versi'ty in Philadelphia hosted The.
First Ambassadorial Symposium of the
Neutral Countries. Participating in the
October 9 symposium were the fol–
lowing ambassadors: Thomas Klestil of
Austria, Richard Muller of Finland,
Klaus Jakobi of Switzerland and Wil–
helm Wachtmeister from Sweden.
Following their individual presenta–
tions on neutrality, the ambassadors
discussed a numbci of topics ranging
from terrorism to violation of the
human, national and religious rights of
peoples in the Soviet Union, while
answering questions posed by faculty
panel headed by Prof. Leonid Rud–
nytzky.
Each ambassador unequivocally

stated that the neutrality of his country
does not preclude a vigorous condem–
nation of any violation of human rights
committed anywhere. The Austrian
ambassador, also stressed his country's
services to refugees from Eastern Europe,
indicating that in recent years Austria
has accepted 1.5 million refugees to help
them escape oppression.
in formal discussions with Prof.
Rudnytzky during the reception hosted
by Brother Patrick Ellis FSC, president
of La Salle University. Ambassador
Klestil indicated that the Austrian
government was well aware of the
special problems encountered by the
hundreds of Ukrainians who escape
from Poland via Austria to the West.
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Paul Plishka: profile of UlA's Ukrainian of the Year
by Marta Kolomayets
CH1CAGO - One might say Paul
Plishka is born again - a born-again
Ukrainian, that is.
Mr. Plishka, the Metropolitan Opera
bass who has been called an "artist of
enormous elegance and skill" by Alan
Rich of New York magazine and lauded
by many a critic, fondly remembers his
first performance in front of a Ukrai–
nian audience.
it was back in 1981, at a benefit for
The Ukrainian Museum, Mr. Plishka
recalled during a recent interview at the
Lyric Opera in Chicago, where he is
currently rehearsing for."Anna Bolena."
"The performance at The Ukrainian
Museum benefit rekindled what was
smoldering within me," he said.
Although his operatic voice has often
been described as having an ltalian
timbre, his physical make-up is entirely
East European. "My flesh is Slavic," he
added jokingly, explaining that three of
his grandparents were Ukrainian,'
having emigrated to the United States in
,the early 1900s.
Born and raised in a small coalmining community near Scranton,
Pa., where 92 of the 100 families were
either Ukrainian or Polish, Mr. Plishka
has vivid memories of picking and
cracking coal with the other Slavic kids
in the neighborhood and getting paid
pennies by his grandfather.
When'Mr. Plishka was a youttg boy,
the family moved to New Jersey and
there, while attending Montclair State
College, he began taking an interest in a
newly organized opera group. Coached
by his teacher, Armen Boyajian, Mr.
Plishka began serious music studies
with the Paterson Lyric Opera Theater.
With the support of his teacher, and
his wife, Judith, Mr. Plishka flourished
within this New Jersey music commu–
nity, and, at the age of 23, was coaxed to
audition at the Baltimore Opera Audi–
tions and soon thereafter joined the
National Company of the Metropolitan
Opera in New York
For Mr. Plishka, the world of opera
extends far beyond the boundaries of
the music world. "Opera, for me,
includes a sense of history. І research
time periods that influence that parti–
cular opera," he explained. He has
developed an ear for languages, most
frequently singing in ltalian and Ger–
man, and is quite adept as an actor,
working harmoniously with his co-stars
both on stage and off.
Mr. Plishka is not hesistant to add

Paul Plishka performs at the New Jersey Ukrainian Festival.
that the plums of the industry are often
quite enjoyable, allowing him to travel to
the great cities of Europe and North
America to perform at La Scala, Covent
Garden, HamburgStaatsoper, the Paris
Opera, in Munich, Berlin and Zurich, in
San Francisco, Philadelphia, Houston,
Pittsburgh, San Diego, Chicago, To–
rohto, Ottawa and vancouver. He often
gets to mingle with what he describes as
"a variety of interesting people,"adding
that 20 years ago this did not even seem
to be in the realm of possibility or
likelihood.
Yet, when he gets' on the stage to
perform, he is no longer Paul Plishka,
the young boy from Pennsylvania who
wanted to play football and farm the
land.
Another dimension takes over Mr.
Plishka on the stage. "1 become my
character," he said. And the characters
he most enjoys are the dramatic ones.
"1 appreciate that dramatic spirit found

in some of my roles. "As a bass, 1 get to
play the protagonists, and among my
favorite are King Phillip in 'Don
Carlo,' King Henry v 111 in 'Anna
Bolena,' Pimen in ' Boris Godunov '
and Faust."
His love of the dramatic is also
evident in his selection of aUkrainian
repertoire. "When performing for a
Ukrainian audience, 1 tend to pick the
resonant, often traditional pieces," he
said. Thus, with his full basso, he
performs Lysenko and Fomenko works,
"i'm attracted to the music that has the
operatic flavor," he added. As he conti–
nues performing among Ukrainians,
Mr. Plishka is also getting acquainted
with and captivated by works of contemporary Ukrainian composers,
among them, ihor Sonevytsky.
Constantly in demand as a recitalist
and soloist with orchestras and major
recording companies, Mr. Plishka does
not intend to go into commercial

The many faces of Paul Plishka: Pimen, Otello, Samson.

promotion as an identifiable persuna–
lity as have fellow opera stars Luciano
Pavorotti and Placido Domingo. Ac–
knowledging that they have done much
to promote the popularity of opera in
the last few years, Mr. Plishka nevcrthe–
less said that he wants to remain "true to
his soul." And to him, this means
singing opera and doing recitals thai are
not commercialized, and staying away
from becoming a spokesperson for
various products. He enjoys his operatic
career, performing with major operatic
companies, as well as summer perfor–
mances at Tanglewood (Massachusetts),
Grant Park (Chicago), Robin Hood
Dell (Philadelphia), Ravinia (illinois)
and the Hollywood Bowl (California).
His performances among Ukrainians
over the last five years — at the New
Jersey Ukrainian Festival, at the Ukrai–
nian Fraternal Association's anniver–
sary commemorations, at Soyu?ivka,
(Continued on page 14)
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misprint here) is considered in Ukrai–
nian music to be a bridge between the
19th century's vocal and the 20th
century's prevalently instrumental
efforts. His "Sleep My Child" (text by
Petro Karmansky) was sung by Ms.
Babak, but due to intrusion of foreign
stylistic elements in the orchestration
and in the vocal line, the piece sounded
like another work.
The overture from the opera "Taras
Bulba"by Mykola Lysenko(1842-1912,
the founder of the national school in
Ukrainian music) featured heroic and
lyrical highlights from the war-horse.
The orchestrator, the eminent late Boris
Liatoshynsky, was not duly credited.
The second movement of Liud–
kevych's cantata-symphony "Caucasus"
(text by Shevchenko) gives musical
expression to the essense of the struggle
between imperialism and liberty. Per–
formed by Dumka and the orchestra,
the work was both prayerful and majes–
tic with optimum balance between
choral and orchestral forces. Here, the
basses, baritones and sopranos stood
out in vivid relief. The chorus showed
strikingly fresh and enjoyable singing
that was refined yet had plenty of
expressive fervor.
in the aria "Oh My Bad Fate" from
Lysenko's "Taras Bulba," the soloist
Ms. Babak, generally speaking, did not
project much beyond the orchestra. She
summoned a great effort and at times
was even good, although not distin–
guished. Similarly, in the "Nightingale's
Adrian Bryttan
Song" by Anatole Kos-Anatolsky,
voice with fine control of high notes, designed for coloratura soprano, the
and he filled the hall to the rafters with mezzo was not in her element and failed
ease: Dumka, which maintained a high to carry much conviction in the piece.
level of achievement throughout the The orchestrator here was Theodore W.
program, displayed noble and straight- Libbey Jr.
forward singing here.
Ostap Nyzhankivsky's "The Years of
vasyl Barvinsky's "Oh Princely Youth Have Passed" (text by Shev–
Moon" (text by lvan Franko) featured. chenko) was performed by Mr. Cha–
Ms. Babak as soloist. Despite her great plynsky. This tenor has a metallic-like
dedication, this former Bolshoi mezzo is sheen in his timbre which cuts through
past her prime, and her voice lacked the the orchestra. Chaplynsky, now in his
necessary focus. The orchestration by best years, is vivid and has presence. He
Mr. Lev, although appropriate in also performed splendidly an aria from
general, should have been omitted and Antin Rudnytsky's opera"Dovbush"(a
Barvinsky's own used. Perhaps the story from the annals of a Ukrainian
artists were not aware that it is now Robin Hood). The orchestration (by the
composer) seemed heavy at times,
available in this country.
Stanyslav Liudkevych( 1879-1979, no causing the soloist to occasionally lose
focus. But, all in all, this aria has much
to offer and received a round of ap–
plause.
Lysenko's cantata "The Rapids Roar"
(text by Shevchenko) stresses in its
climactic measures the immortality and
glory of Ukrainian songs. Here the
conductor again achieved afinebalance
between choral and orchestral elements,
it is adventurous music with consi–
derable temperament and harmonic
flavor. Musically perhaps not a superb
achievement, but the war-horse re–
ceived a notable performance and was
consistently stirring.
І left the "Subcarpathian Symphony"
in four movements by Liudkevych until
last, because in my opinion this was the
high point on the program.. The cornposer delved deeply into the exuberant,
vibrant folklore of the Ukrainian areas
of the Carpathian mountains. A nod
here or there toward Bruckner, even
more toward Tchaikovsky, did not rob
the work of its individual personality.
One heard several compositional debig break at age 11, when she was called vices, for example a flowing transmis–
as a last-minute replacement for Jean sion of themes from the violin to the
Casadesus in Carnegie Hall and was cello sections (or vice-versa).
recognized as an important new talent
Liudkevych's broad canvas, in turn
by The New York Times critic Howard
Klein, in her younger years. Dr. Osin– lyrical or highly dramatic, this time
brought
into action a large orchestra
chuk studied with Nadia Boulanger at
the Fontaine-bleau School of Fine Arts which warmed to the task and did the
in France and went on to study at the composer proud. The symphony dates
from 1952, the composer's later period,
Conservatoire National de Musique in and at Carnegie it received its American
Paris, Tanglewood institute in Massa– premiere. Liudkevych again revealed
chusetts, University of Southern Cali– himself a skillful and gifted orchestraforriia, and finally at the Juilliard tor, so much so one wishes to hear more
(Continued on page 15)

Review: Carnegie Hall Ukrainian concert
The Carnegie Hall concert presented
on October 6 by the Ukrainian Con–
gfess Committee of America, was
dedicated entirely to Ukrainian cornposers. Following a demonstration at
the Soviet Embassy against the Soviet
Communist regime in Ukraine, the
concert became a sung declaration of
the independence of Ukrainian culture.
it was a wide-ranging program,
ditected by George A. Powstenko,
imaginatively selected for discerning
ears and held in one of the acoustically
best halls of the nation. Taking part
were soloists Renata Babak, mezzosoprano, Bohdan Chaplynsky, tenor,
the Dumka Chorus and the New York
Symphony Orchestra, all conducted by
Adrian Bryttan.
The proceedings got under way with
"The Roaring Dnieper" (text by U–
kraine's national poet, Taras Shev–
chenko), symbolizing Ukraine's strength
and permanence. The melody of this
piece is by Danylo Kryzhanivsky, but
the arrangei"was not credited on the
program, it was performed by Dumka,
and the orchestra, which stressed the
fury of Ukraine's mightiest river. The
audience gave a warmly spontaneous
response to this much-loved music. The
orchestral arrangement to this and
several other works on the program was
by Michael Lev, who revealed much
flair for the task; his instrumentations
were very programmatic and colorful
enough without overwhelming the
chorus.
Denys Sichynsky's "1 Count the Days
in Bondage" (text by Shevchenko),
featured the chorus plus Mr. Chaplyn–
sky fcs soloist. The tenor was in good

NEW RELEASE

Osinchuk performs Ukrainian piano works
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Juliana
Osinchuk and the Yevshan Corp. of
Montreal have released a new LP titled
"Ukrainian Piano Works," featuring
the acclaimed pianist's renditions of
works by Ukrainian composers from
the Classical, Romantic and modern
periods.
The record, which has a red and gold
cover, features compositions by,Dmy–
tro Bortniansky (1751-1825), Lev Re–
vutsky (1889-1977), Mykola Lysenko
(1842-1912), Andrij Shtoharenko
(1902-) and viktor Kosenkoi 1896-1938)
performed by Dr. Osinchuk, a re–
nowned concert artist, soloist and
chamber recitalist from New York City.
in a recent interview, the Juilliard
graduate said she decided to produce an
album of Ukrainian piano composi–
tions, with the help of executive pro–
ducer Bohdan Tymyc of Yevshan Records, when she won high acclaim in
Holland in 1978 for her performances of
works by Lysenko, Kosenko and Ana–
toly– Kos-Anatolsky, which were broadcast by a national radio station there.
Dr. Osinchuk was born in 1953 in
New York, where she began her piano
stidies at age 4 and won herfirstpiano
competition at age 7. She got her first

Stanyslav Liudkevych
from his symphonic palette.
The New York Symphony Orchestra
is to be reckoned with, for, judging by
this concert, verily it is one of the finer
orchestras in the metropolitan area, it
has very well developed sections and
afinesense of ensemble. As an orchestra
it mastered the unfamiliar and often
challenging Ukrainian, works without
reservation, thus proving itself a pro–
fessional unit. And nowhere was this
more evident than in thefinelypolished
performance of the Liudkevych sym–
phony.
The hero of the day unquestionably
was Adrian Bryttan. As conductor, his
responsibility was, with a limited num–
ber of rehearsals, to effect cohesion
among the musicians at hand for the
sake of a unified musical experience. He
had sparkle and lightness, and coaxed
vivacious and polished playing from the
orchestra without overwhelming the
chorus.
in the "Caucasus," Mr. Bryttan was
imaginative and sensitive, while in
Lysenko or Kryzhanivsky he turns
spacious and grandiose, li the "Subcar–
pathian Symphony" by Liudkevych the
conductor was alternately alert, playful,
as well as forceful. Sections of high
drama in this symphony found Mr.
Bryttan at his most persuasive in the ebb
and flow of tension.
Additional performances and maybe
a recording of this Liudkevych score
would be welcome, especially when we
have the New York Symphony and Mr.
Bryttan supposedly available. We owe
them more standing ovations. Excellent
program notes were provided by George
Sajewych.
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public relations card. Mr. Pucinski
Ukrainian community...the
observed that it is obvious the United
(Continued from page 1)
States has learned nothing from the
Sen. Gordon Humphrey (R-N.H.) Simas Kudirka case, while Mr. Roth
and Republican Congressmen Robert said it is apparent that two levels of
Dornan (Calif.), Fred Eckert(N.Y.)and citizenship exists in this country: certain
Don Ritter (Pa.), have called for an groups are favored by the 1NS, while
immediate Congressional probe. They others are discriminated against.
say the Soviet ship, the Marshal Koniev
о Ukrainians and Baits in the Los
should be detained until the investiga– Angeles area organized a press
tion is completed and another opportu– conference on Monday, October 29, to
nity is given to Mr. Medvid to make a protest the handling of the Medvid case
statement without Soviet officials being and what they considered an aborted
present.
attempt at defection by the young
Separate Congressional hearings on sailor.
the case have been already scheduled for
Simas Kudirka, the Lithuanian sailor
Thursday, November 7, at 10 a.m. was attempted to defect from a Soviet
before the Subcommittee on Europe ship in 1970 bat was forced to return to
and the Middle East of the House the USSR by Soviet officials who
Foreign Affairs Committee. The sub- forcibly removed him from an
committee, chaired by Rep. Lee Hamil– American ship, was among the speakers
ton (D-lnd.), will review the disposi– at the news conference. Mr. Kudirka,
tion of the case by the 1NS, the State who spent four years in a Soviet prison
Department, Customs and the Coast for his "treasonous" act of attempting to
Guard.
defect, now resides in Lbs Angeles. He
What follows is a summary of Ukrai– expressed surprise at the actions of
nian community response to the government officials in the Medvid
Medvid case, from the time news of the case, and he emphasized that something
sailor's escape was first reported to must be wrong in the State Depart–
Friday morning, November 1, when ment, the immigration and Naturaliza–
The Weekly went to press.
tion Service and within the American
e in Philadelphia, Ukrainians repre– justice system. He also raised questions
senting several groups attended a noon- concerning the true identity of the man
time demonstration on Wednesday, interviewed by U.S. officials four days
October 30, called by the local Ukrai– after Mr. Medvid had jumped ship. Mr.
nian Human Rights Committee. Some Kudirka pointed out that there was
40 people marched in front of a federal ample opportunity for the Soviets,to
building that houses government substitute another sailor for Mr. Medvid
agencies, including the immigration and send this sailor to be questioned by
and Naturalization Service. Several . U.S. authorities.
All the speakers protested the manner
area media outlets reported on the
demonstration where the protesters in which the incident was handled and
carried placards and handed leaflets to they pointed out that U.S. officials'
actions violated guidelines drawn up by
passers-by.
Organizers of the demonstration said the U.S. government shortly after Mr.
they were "appalled and outraged^ at Kudirka's attempted defection as well
the government's handing of the Medvid as the Refugee, Act of 1980, which
case. The group noted in its leaflet that provides for the safe custody and
it believes Mr. Medvid was "coerced" protection of individuals attempting'
into returning to the Soviet Union. defection and seeking political asylum.
"Special means of persuasion"wereused The law states that under no
by Soviet agents to convince Mr. circumstances should the person be
Medvid to return home in the hours arbitrarily or summarily returned to
following his second attempted escape, foreign jurisdiction or control pending
determination of his status - and' his is
the group savs.
Meanwhile, the Ukrainian Human precisely what wasdoneto Mr. Medvid.
Rights Committee filed for an injunc–
The coalition of groups represented
tion that would prevent the Soviet ship at the press conference demanded an
from leaving American waters. At the immediate investigation of the incident,
same time, the group wants the State prosecution of personnel involved in
Department to conduct another inter- violating laws in this incident, and the.
rogation with Mr. Medvid. The petition detention of the Soviet ship until such
for an injunction was field at noon on time as Mr. Medvid is permitted to leave
October 30 in the federal court of the ship of his own free will to be
Philadelphia. Judge McGlynn was interviewed in a neutral, free location,
hearing the case on October 30 and 31, without the presence of Soviet
the Ukrainian Human Rights Commit– representatives and. with independent
tee said. Philadelphia attorney Andrew witnesses from the U.S. Ukrainian
Fylypovych is the lawyer representing community or the U.S. press as
the UHRC. The Ukrainian Congress witnesses.
Committee of America and the Ukrai–
The speakers included: Tony
nian American Bar Association later Mazeika of the Baltic American
joined the UHRC in seeking the Freedom League, Olena Mychajliw–
injunction.
Buchynsky of the Ukrainian Culture
" in Chicago, the Ukrainian American Center, Nick Sorokin of the Coalition
Justice Committee headed by the Rev. Against Soviet Aggression, Ken Royal
Peter Galadza. sponsored a press confe– of Young Americans for Freedom, and
rence on Wednesday morning, October Nicholas Medvid of the local chapters
30, to express the Ukrainian commu– of the Ukrainian Congress Committee
nity's outrage at how the Medvid case -of America and the Ukrainian
was handled. The press conference, held American Coordinating Council. A
at the Chicago Press Club, featured telegram from David B. Balsigen of the
remarks by attorneys Julian Kulasand Ban the Soviets Coalition to Secretary
Paul Zumbakis, Alderman Roman of State George Shultz was also read
Pucinski and David Roth of the Ameri– during the proceedings.
" The Newark-based human-rights
can Jewish Committee.
Mr. Kulas charged that the case was organization, Americans for Human
Rights
in Ukraine, has been contacting
covered up for two days and said that
Mr. Medvid is thefirstvictim of the up- members of Congress, administration
coming summit meeting between Presi– officials and reporters concerning the
deni Ronald Reagan and Soviet leader Medvid case.
AHRU is pressuring the federal
Mikhail Gorbachev. Mr. Zumbakis
scored the president for the mishandling government to determine why Mr.
of the case, suggesting that Mr. Reagan Medvid was repeatedly returned to the
got his 3 x 5 cards mixed up and, instead Soviet ship anchored near New Orleans.
To this end, AHRU has sent letters to
of reading the human rights card, read

u
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all congressmen and senators asking for
an investigation and hearings into this
case. The group said in its letter that
returning Mr. Medvid to the ship is
"tantamount to condemning him to a1
life of persecution in prisons or labor
camps, or possible death." The. group
added that the United States lacks "a
coherent policy on defections and those
seeking asylum" in the United States.
in telegrams sent to President
Reagan; Secretary of State George
Shuliz and Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, AHRU said it was "outraged" at the administration's handling
of the case. "The principles of-freedom
and respect for human rights were
sacrificed by our government officials
for the sake of expediency," the group
said in the telegram.
in addition to briefing reporters on
the Medvid case and offering an inter–
preter to the State Department to assist
with the interrogation of the defector,
AHRU urged several congressmen and
senators to intervene in the case. AHRU
says it wants the U.S. Congress to pass
legislation requiring border officials to
detain any Soviet defector on American
soil for at least 48 hours and provide the
person with an opportunity to apply for
asylum in the United States.
І The Ukrainian National Associa–
tion sent a telegram on Monday morn–
ing, October 28, to President Reagan,
emphasizing that political asylum
should be granted to Mr. Medvid. The
telegram also pointed out. that the
UNA, the largest Ukrainian fraternal
organization with assets of SSS million,
was willing to take on all financial
responsibility for the young Ukrainian
sailor so that he does not become a
public charge if allowed to stay in the
United States.
During the next several' days, the
UNA was in touch with the offices of
Sen. Gordon Humphrey (R-N.H.) and
Rep. John B. Breaux (D-La.), both of
whom are now conducting investiga–
tions into the Medvid case in order to
determine what further steps to take.
in addition, the fraternal organiza–
tion has been in close contact with New
Orleans area'Ukrainians, including Dr.
Alex Sas-Jaworsky, who were doing
everything in their power to help ensure
a proper decision in the Medvid case.
" The World Congress of Free Ukrai–
nians, in the person of Christina isajiw,
the executive director of the world
body's Human Rights Commission, has
been pressuring Canadian members of
Parliament to make their feelings on the
Medvid case known to the White
House. Many MPs have responded by
communicating their opinions to the
Reagan administration via phone calls
and telegrams and urging that the case

m
be reopened by the State Departn

-1–

it.
; The Ukrainian American; C jr–
dinating Council sent a telegram N inday, October 28, to President Re;: m,
strongly urging that political asylu , be
granted to the young Ukrainian s;.or.
The UACCouncil also noted that ii vas
willing to take on financial respons! ity
for the care of Mr. Medvid if l is
allowed to remain in the United Si es.
e The Ukrainian Congress C m–
mitteeof America, according to M on
Wasylyk, director of its Ukrai– an
National information Service idjW shj–'
ington, on Monday, October Щ, і ібй!
fied the White House arid thi S ate,
Department that it was able to pn– ide
interpreters and lawyers for Лх. l
Medvid, and expressed its willingness to j
assume responsibility for Mr. Med id's '
welfare until such t'ime as the^ca.^e 4s "
'
handed over to the appropriate U k rai–
nian agency, the United Ukrainian
American Relief Committee. The UN1S
has also been in touch with the news
media, and Mr. Wasylyk was quoted in
several newspapers across the United
States, including stories reported by
United Press international, and USA
Today, 'r.'
'-."4fcw
On; Wednesday, OctoW:^O, the
UCCA organized a press conference on
the Medvid case, it washeld irithe office
of Rep.;Don Ritter (R-Pa:)i5ffho told
the news media that for Americans; of
Ukrainian descent, this experience
serves as a massive insult. Se^i; Gordon
Н и т р п ф (R-N.H.) told the;^ess that
it is. not -top late to avert tBB^agedy,
and he called on the State Department
to reopen the case. Also appearing at
the press conference were Reps. Robert
Dornah,ttWCalif.) and Fred;:;Eckert(R-

N.Y.) i p p '

v5

' A delegation of Ukrainian commu–
nity representatives meeting on Tues–
day, October 29, with JackJMetlock,
senior director for European and Soviet
Affairs at the National Security Coun–
cil, brought the Medvid case to his
attention and informed him of the
Ukrainian community's position on the
matter.
.
". Walter Polovchak,whjb at age 12
became "the.ttttest defector" when he
refused to return to the Soviet Union
with his parents, was quoted in USA
Today on October 29 as saying, "if he
(Mr. Medvid) has to go back l'd hate to
see the punishment that will happen to
him." Mr. Polovchak became a U.S.
citizen after he turned 18- in pearly
October. The nationwide newspaper
also reported that Yuriy Oliynyk of the
Ukrainian Heritage Club in Sacra–
mento, Calif., said, "We're trying to
protect... (him) from the same fate that
met Simas Kudirka."

The Ukrainian Weekly:
a 50-year tradition of news and features
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Junior and senior UOL boards meet
EDUCATIONAL
LOANS
A fraternal service
to UNA members

The loan will bear a modest
interest rate of 307o a year only
on loans made, interest will
accumulate during the period
of schooling and be paid during
repayment period.
Children up to 4'Л years of–
age who enroll for 315,000 ot
insurance will be guaranteed a
55,000 educational loan. Should
they enroll for 325,000 of in–
surance, they will be guaran–
teed a loan of 37,500.
Juvenile members age 5 to
10 enrolled for 315,000 of new
insurance will be guaranteed a
34,000 Educational Loan, if
enrolled for 525,000 of protec–
tion, they will be guaranteed a
loan of 36,000.
The protection herein re–
ferred to must be under UNA P–
20 Certificate.
A formal notice that loan is
guaranteed will be sent with
Certificate of Protection when
it is issued.
Certificate must remain in
good standing with all assess–
ments and dues paid until Edu–
cational Loan is granted and
throughout repayment period.
Certificate must be assigned
to UNA during the period of the
loan and its repayment. Either
parents or guardian must gua–
rantee repayment of loan if
juvenile is under age 21 when
loan is granted.
Educational Loans will be
made over a four-year period
only for tuition to the college
or institution of higher learn–
ing.
Repayment of loan begins
three months following gra–
duation of applicant and must
be fully repaid overa maximum
of 20 equal quarterly install–
ments.
Should period of education
for which loan was secured be
reduced or terminated the repayment period will begin im–
mediately.

For information contact
the UNA main office:
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N.J. 07302
(201)451-2200

Members of the junior and senior executive boards of the Ukrainian Orthodox League met on Maplewood, N.J., on
September 14. Seen in the front row are: (from left) the Rev. Taras Chubenko, the Rev. John Nakonachny, UOL
President Emit Skocypec, Bishop-designate Antony Scharba, the Rev. John Panasiuk and the Rev. Myron Oryhon.

St. Demetrius school students celebrate birthday

Following an established custom at St. Demetrius School in Weston, Ont., the grade 2 students and their teacher,
Sister Germaine SSMl celebrated the birthday of Mary, the mother of God, with a class birthday party. After reciting
the "Angelic Salutation" and singing an appropriate hymn, the children concluded the celebration with the cutting
of a birthday cake, which they enjoyed later as an after-recess snack. The class is preparing for First Holy
Communion and the "God with Us" program is used in both the English and Ukrainian languages. St. Demetrius,
with an enrollment of 329, is one of five Ukrainian Catholic day schools in the Toronto Eparchy. The others are: St.
Sofia, with 320 school children; Holy Spirit - 189; Cardinal Josyf - 176; and St. Josaphat - 120. St. John the
Theologian Parish in St. Catharines, Ont., is considering establishing a day school on the parish property

Ukrainians support governor's re-election

The UNA:
a fraternal benefit
society helping you
and your community.

Gov. Thomas Kean of New Jersey, who is running for re-election is seen
above with Andrew Keybida of Maplewood, who, along with Walter
Yurcheniuk of Passaic is coordinating the governor's campaign among
Ukrainian American voters in the Garden State. Ethnic members of the
Republican Party of New Jersey met at the Capitol Plaza Hotel in Trenton
recently fo discuss the governor's re-election strategy.
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Mazepa Foundation begins mailing
"Message to Moscow" postcards
S H O R T H1LLS. N.J. - The Mazepa
Foundation is getting ready to mail
h u n d r e d s of " M e s s a g e t o M o s c o w "
postcards t o focus attention on the
tragic history of Ukraine in advance of
the u p c o m i n g U . S . - U S S R summit
conference, according to Andrij Bilyk.
vice-president of І MAX Corp.
The Mazepa Foundation retained
І М А Х for t h e p u r p o s e of p u t t i n g
together a public-relations program for
the foundation. Messages to Moscow
- to be mailed in early November —
with appropriate notices to the Ameri–
can, Canadian and international media,
is one aspect of the program.
in December, the Mazepa Founda–
tion will sponsor seven American stu–
dents in a five-state YMCA model United
Nations program. The students from
T.C. Williams High School in Alexan–
dria, v a . , will represent Ukraine during
a three-day mock U.N. session.
Though addressed to Mr. Gorba–
chev, the "messages" in Message to
Moscow postcards are really aimed at
the media, "it's one way of using Mr.
Gorbachev to get our points across,"
Mr. Bilyk said.
He said that one-third of the several
hundred Message to Moscow postcards

purchased by Ukrainians this summer,
highlight the upcoming Millennium of
Ukrainian Christianity. They discuss
how the Soviets are using the Russian
Orthodox Church as an instrument of
Russification and state, in part, that, "it
is vital that the West be informed
and
Moscow be reminded - about religious
history and culture from the Ukrainian
perspective."
Nearly 100 p o s t c a r d s discuss t h e
1932-33 man-made famine. Some of
them quote the journalist Malcolm
M n e p c r i d e e when he said. "Official
(Soviet) spokesmen still go on denying
that there ever was an appalling famine
in Ukraine in 1932-33..."
A total of 107 postcards have the
f o l l o w i n g s h o r t , but powerful 1731
q u o t e from v o l t a i r e , " U k r a i n e is a
nation that has always sought to be
free." A quote like that, when properly
presented to the media, is a very credible
weapon for our cause "because it really
says that nearly 50 years before the
American revolution, none other than
voltaire believed in a free Ukraine,"
Mr. Bilyk said, adding, "Did you notice
how at his recent Moscow interview
with F r e n c h j o u r n a l i s t s , G o r b a c h e v
also quoted voltaire, referring to him

Member of Parliament...

and Ethiopia - parts of which, under
Marxist rule, have also had a forced
famine.
in Afghanistan, 100,000 Soviet troops
are literally putting the local population
to the sword by conducting a war of
staggering brutality and oppression.
According to reports, Afghanistan has
lost almost a quarter of its population
( t h r o u g h d e a t h or refugee o u t f l o w )
since the Soviet invasion. There has
been widespread political and cultural
repression. Political prisoners are
t o r t u r e d . W a r has"been waged on
civilian settlements. And yet this war of
aggression features little in our news or
on our T v screens.
v
T h e A f g h a n p e r s e c u t i o n , like t h e
Ukrainian famine, is very much the
product of a closed society. There is
little media comment, because there is
no free press.
Closer to home, there is little coverage
of t h e o p p r e s s i v e p r a c t i c e s of t h e
regimes in vietnam, Cambodia and
Laos. But we d o know that Moscow has
engaged in what can only be described
as a substantial military build-up in the
Pacific and lndian oceans and the
South China Sea.
Under the terms of the Treaty of
Friendship between Moscow a n d
Hanoi, the Soviet Union has access to
the vietnamese military bases at Da
Nang and Cam Ranh Bay. Cam Ranh
Bay is now the largest Soviet naval base
outside of the Warsaw Pact countries,
in other words, the Soviet Union is
rapidly becoming the preponderant
military power in our region.
it is timely to record these unplea–
sant facts on a day on which we remember the innocent victims of Stalin's
war on Ukraine of 50 years ago.
І congratulate those who initiated,
and those who supported, the construc–
tion of this all-Australian monument to
the victims of the forced famine in
Ukraine.
it is my privilege t o unveil this
monument to the millions of Ukrai–
nians who died just 50 years ago. -

(Continued from page S)
Stalin's famine was more than a war
on the peasantry, it also involved a
typical totalitarian-type liquidation of
the cultural, religious and intellectual
elite of the Ukrainian leadership. As
such it involved an element of cultural
genocide.
The survivors and descendants of the
victims of the Nazi Holocaust and of
Stalin's mass killings have every right to
erect monuments to the victims. Such
memorials serve as a timely reminder of
the fate that invariably befalls those
who"become the victims of totalitarian
oppession.
Those who suggest that peace at any
price is a viable option would d o well to
realize t h a t a c o n q u e r i n g a g g r e s s o r
invariably brings about only the peace
of the grave or the gulag.
All of us should be sympathetic to the
genuine and sincere peacemaker. There
can be no nobler cause. But in our quest
for peace a n d multilateral disarma–
ment, we must not take actions that will
unintentionally encourage an aggressor
or a potential aggressor.
At a c e r e m o n y such as this it is
appropriate to record that the govern–
m e n t in M o s c o w still d e n i e s basic
freedoms to its own population — both
Russian and non-Russian. Moreover,
the USSR has never publicly atoned for
Stalin's crimes - including the delibe–
rate Ukrainian famine.
On any analysis, the Soviet Union is
an expansionary world power, in the 10
years since the fall of Saigon, pro-Soviet
forces have come to power in Laos.
Cambodia, Mozambique, Angola,
South Yemen, Nicaragua, Afghanistan

Yelena Bonner...
(Continued from page 2)
dent Ronald Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev.
The timing of the news
which
Western analysts say is no coincidence
comes less than a month before the
Geneva summit and less than a week
before U.S. Secretary of State George
Shultz arrives in Moscow for talks with
F o r e i g n M i n i s t e r E d u a r d Shevard–
nadze on the eve of the U.S.-USSR
summit.

ХШІ^аСіїїіпв^п
January 12-17,1986
call-Andrew Jytla for more info.
(2l2)868-2952(5ovs)-(9l4)7M-0587(even.)

Olenka and Luba Matkiwsky of Short Hills, N.J., with the help of the Short Hills
postmaster, cast several "Messages to Moscow" into the mailbox.
as 'your,' i.e. the West's, man? Gorba–
chev is also looking for credibility."
Though each Message to Moscow
p o s t c a r d is p e r s o n a l l y a d d r e s s e d t o
M i k h a i l S. G o r b a c h e v , t h e r e t u r n
address is a special "Message to Mos–
c o w " p o s t office box in Alexandria, v a .
A lew postcard messages were mailed
in Mid-October from Short Hills, N.J.,
but the majority will be dropped in a
mailbox near the Soviet Embassy in
Washington in early November, Mr.
Bilyk said.

"We're thinking of expanding the
Message to Moscow concept throughout the United States and Canada but for this we need the involvement of
the communities," Mr. Bilyk said. He
said that anyone in the United States
interested in the Message to Moscow
project, or in the Mazepa Foundation in
general, should call the following tollfree number: 1-800-824-7888 and ask lor
Andrij Bilyk at extension M 1117 For
now, C a n a d i a n s and others should
write to P.O. Box 1988. Alexandria, v a .
22313.

THE BOARD OF D1RECT0RS
of
SELF-RELIANCE (J.C.) FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
IS pleased to inform it's members, that the Share Dividend for the Fourth Quarter,
of the 1985 will be as follows:
9 0 7o

on shares up to S20.000.00

10 0 7o

on shares over S200.000.00

as it was in 1984.
SELF-REL1ANCE (J.C.) FEDERAL CRLDIT U N I O N
558 Summit Avenue. Jersey City, N.J. 07306. Telephone: (201) 795-4061
THE BOARD OF D1RECTORS

LEHKSH VALLEY, PENNA. DISTRICT COMMITTEE
Ukrainian National Association
ANNOUNCES

ORGANIZING MEETING
of the
DISTRICT COMMITTEE
WILL BE HELD

on Sunday, November 17, 1985, at 3:00 p.m.
at the
A m e r i c a n Ukrainian Citizen Club, Main-Eastst. West Easton, Pa.
PROGRAM:
1. Openings Remarks.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Review of the organizational work of the District during the past months.
Address by UNA Supreme Organizer STEFAN HAWRYSZ.
Adoption of membership campaign plan for balance of 1985.
Questions and answers, adjournment.

All members of the District Committee. Convention Delegates. Branch Officers
of the following Branches are requested to attend without fail:

Branch 44, 46, 47, 48, 124, 137, 143, 144, 147, 151, 288,
318, 369, and 438
Meeting will be attended by:
S t e f a n H a w r y S Z , UNA Supreme Organizer
A n n a H a r a s , UNA Supreme Advisor
FOR THE D1STR1CT C0MM1TTEE:
Anna Haras, President
Michael Kolodrub. Honorary Chairman
,.
Anna Pypiuk, Honorary Chairmar
Anna Strot,Secretery Englishu
""
Stefan Mucha, Secretary Ukrain;ar
Walter ZagWodsky, Treasurer

aaessa
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Paul Plishka...
OPEN1NG:

MANAGING

EDITOR

Harvard Series in Ukrainian Studies
Ukrainian Research institute
1 5 8 3 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. M A 0 2 1 3 8
Description: Handles the institute's publications and oversees preparation of scholarly manu–
:

its for publication. Works under direction of an editorial board and is responsible for relations
authors and publishers.
Requirements: Advanced training in East European, especially Ukrainian, studies with a graduate

c

:ei preferred. Knowledge of Ukrainian essential: knowledge of Russian and Polish helpful. Expert

(

e in.proofreading these languages, editing scholarly prose in English and researching authors'

і

fries. Experience in computer text processing on both mainframe' and personal computers.
, Applications please write to Professor 1. S e v c e n k o , at the Ukrainian Research institute

address.

CHRISTMAS, BIRTHDAYS, ETC..
A WORTHWHILE, VALUABLE AND LASTING G1FT:

A UKRAINIAN GRAMMAR for BEGINNERS,
SELF-TEACHING
By Martha Wichorek
A 338 page (8'Л x 11) introduction to the Ukrainian language, full of instruction and information,
red espte ial ly to those who know h'ttleorno Ukrainian, in easy-to-understand English. C o s t 110.00.
The only truly beginners Grammar published so.'far.
if it is not available in youHocal Ukrainian store, sand J11.50 (Canadian -

J12.00 in American

t a d s ) (price includes postage and packing envelope) to:

Martha Wichorek, 13814 vassar Dr.. Detroit. Mich. 48235

WE NEED A UKRAINIAN
WORD PROCESSING PROGRAM FOR A
l.B.M-XT

(Continued from page 9)
the Ukrainian National Association
estate in Kerhonkson. N.Y., at benefits
for The Ukrainian Museum and the
Greene County Music and Cultural
Center (directed by Prof. Sonevvtsky)
— have kept him in touch with
the Ukrainian community, in the opera
world, he has maintained that Ukrai–
nian connection through his work with
fellow Ukrainian opera singers Andrii
Dobriansky of the Met and Stefan
Szkafarowsky, who is currently with the
Lyric Opera Center in Chicago and
joins Mr. Plishka in performances of
"Otello" and "Anna Bolena" this season.
Described by music critic Byron Belt
as an artist who "stands at the peak of a
superb vocal career," Mr. Plishka
knows that nothing lasts forever.
During the Metropolitan Opera
season, Mr. Plishka is a part-time
resident of Manhattan, and he travcels
to various cities for guest performances
(he is currently in Chicago, and in
December he will journey to Barcelona,
Spain, to sing the role of Pimen in "Boris
Godunov"). However, home for Mr.
Plishka, his wife and three sons, is a
farm in Honesdale, Pa., not far from
Mr. Plishka's birthplace, in Honesdale
he has land, spends hours gardening.

vandals destroy...
(Continued from page 1)
statement calling on the government of
lsrael to prosecute the vandals. The
society also demanded that the
monument be rebuilt and that the
lsraeli government publicly condemn

fishing and hunting, and this is where he
plans to retire, this is where the roots of
Paul Plishka - homesteader, devoted
husband and father - run deep.

Paul Plishka will take time out of his
hectic schedule on Sunday. November
17. when the Ukrainian institute of
America honors him as "Ukrainian of
the Year "at the Pierre Hotel at 1 p.m.
The institute will present a surprise
entertainmnt program, directed by Mr.
Plishka's friend, pianist Thomas
Hrynkiw. During the awards ceremony,
Mr. Plishka will be presented with a
Ukrainian of the Year statue.
Afterwards, the Young Professionals
of the institute will present an open
house at the institute. 2 E. 79th St.
Reservations for the afternoon ceremonies are being accepted until Novem–
ber 14, by calling the institute at (212)
288-8660.
in 1986 Mr. Plishka will be in New
York, singing at a gala performance of
the verdi Requiem at Carnegie Hall,
presented by the Richard Tucker Foun–
dation. He will continue the season with
the Metropolitan Opera Company of
New York, and in March 1986. Mr.
Plishka will present a benefit concert for
The Ukrainian Museum at Merkin
Hall in New York.
this and other acts of vandalism.
The monument to those who died
under the Nazi and Soviet regimes is
three-sided and bears inscriptions in
Ukrainian, French, Spanish, Hebrew
and English. At the time of its
dedication. Jerusalem Mayor Teddy
Kolek had sent a message of support.

CALL:
(201)451-2200
Ext. 27
write
HELP
Ukrainian National Ass'n
30 Montogomery St.
Jersey City, N.J.
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UKRAINIAN HERITAGE DEFENSE COMMITTEE
and the

SUPREME EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
call upon you lo

DONATE FUNDS
for their work and actions:
1. To promote the Ukrainian Story
2. To counter inaccuracies about Ukrainians
3. To protect the civil rights of Ukrainians
Please mail donations',bv check or money-order to:
UKRAINIAN HERITAGE DEFENSE FUND
c7o Ukrainian National Association
30 Montgomery Street. Jersey City, N.J. 07302
and include the following'form, completed with the amount ot donation, your name
and address.

The monument to victims of the Holocaust and the Great Famine in Jerusalem as
it appeared on the day of its unveiling. Next to it is YuriyDyba. who purchased the
property on'which it was erected.

Amount of donation
Name
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No. and Street
City :
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Ukrainian...
(Continued from page 7)
Mr. Heifetz mentions another aspect
of Mr. Kvetsko's thoughts concerning
an independent Ukraine of the future the matter of its borders. As Mr. Heifetz
recalls, Mr. Kvetsko took the position
that Ukraine should renounce any
desire for territorial aggrandizement
within the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic as presently constituted.
The UNF spread widely beyond
lvano-Frankivske, although, according
to KGB estimates, the active membership consisted of no more than between
20 to 30 people. The particular issue of
Freedom and Fatherland which led to
the investigation of the organization
was found by the KGB as far away as
the Donetske region.

Ohio State...
(Continued from page 8)
occasional grammar notes.
Since the student is working on his
own, the grammar explanations given
in the textbook have been made more
explicit, at times expanded, at times
simplified.
The advanced courses were deve–
loped over the summer of 1985 and will
be available in December 1985. They
are designed for students who have
already mastered the basics of grammar
and want to develop their vocabulary
and reading skills. The materials for
these two courses were taken from the
magazine Science and Culture (Nauka і
Kultura) and the newspaper Soviet
Ukraine (Radianska Ukraina) - poli–
tics excluded — with the idea of
enabling the student to become ac–
quainted with the language as it is used
in Ukraine today. The format is basi–
cally the same as for the previous two
levels, but the emphasis is primarily on
the acquisition of new vocabulary and
on reading and listening comprehen–
sion skills.
The individualized instruction ma–
terials may be ordered from: Prof. Leon
Twarog, Director, Center for Slavic and
East European Studies, 344 Dulles
Hall. 230 W. 17th Ave., The Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

ENGLISH EDITION

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UKRAINE
Edited by volodjmyr

Kubijovyc

The alphabetical, multi-volume Encyclopedia of Ukraine will be welcome in the home of
every Canadian and American of Ukrainian descent. Based on twenty-five years of
preparation by over 100 scholars from around the world, it will provide a first-rate guide to
the life and culture of Ukrainians both in Ukraine and in the diaspora. This major scholarly
project represents a completely revised and updated version of
Entsyklopediia
ukrainoznavstva and has been prepared under the auspices of the Shevchenko Scientific
Society (1955-81), the Canadian institute of Ukrainian Studies (1976-81), and the Canadian
Foundation for Ukrainian Studies (1976-81).

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UKRAINE

Osinchuk..
(Continued from page 10)
School in New York, where she received
her bachelor and master of music
degrees. Dr. Osinchuk received her
doctor of musical arts degree from
Juilliard in 198 і with a dissertation on
Ukrainian composer viktor Kosenko.
The multiple award winner of such
honors as the Morris Loeb Memorial
Prize, Joseph Lhevinne Scholarship,
and the Juilliard Scholarship, is also a
lecturer-personality frequently invited
by universities and musical organiza–
tions in the United States and Canada.
The album, which took three years to
produce, was recorded in Mark Sydo–
' rak's Electro Nova Studio in New York,
and will be available in record stores
throughout Canada and the United
States for S10.

V O L U M E І (A-F):

First of Four Yolumes

SAvE S25.00
Special Offer until December 31, 1985, S90.00 ^ shipping SL handling
Si 15.00 on January 1, 1986 t shipping ft handling - S4.50

First volume of a major work of Ukrainian scholarship in the diaspora
968 pages containing approximately 2,800 entries
illustrated throughout
. Over 450 illustrations in black and white; 5 color plates
83 maps, 6 of them in color
Large color fold-out map of Ukraine with 2.2-page gazetteer bound separately in same
binding as book; the two volumes wrapped together

X
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4 out шг ПЕА KB OUT S14.95
t Ц.00 Tot Slipping erl Ввгіїіщ
Send Qrdc or М а ц Order Payable to:
QQE R fines

P.O. ПК 347297
РЛ1КА, 0ВЮ Ц Ш
Tlmm Alia. Six Utda for Delivery

S4.50

ORDER NOW AND SEND A CHECK FOR S94.50 to:
SVOBODA
BOOK STORE
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, NJ. 07302
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS

FUNNY TEARS
November 7

a collection of short stories

by MYKOLA PONED1LOK .

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.: Jan cie–
chanowski will address the topic
"The Polish Resistance Movement,
1939-1935" at 4 p.m. at the Harvard
University Ukrainian Research lnsti–
tute, 1583 Massachusetts Ave. For
further information call the institute
at (617) 495-4053.

in English translation from the original Ukrainian,
llustrations by EKO (Edward Kozak) and Halyna Mazepa.
F' 0 order send Я0.00 phis S1.00 postage to:
:t;
Svoboda Book Store
i–'''
3 0 Montgomery St.
л
Jersey City, N. J. 0 7 3 0 2
","1.gjj'-.,-–

і

ІНт Jersey residents add 6"

f'
ADVERTISING

safestai)

November 9
NEW YORK: A fall dance will be
held by Branch 104 of the Ukrainian
National Women's League of Ame–
rica at the Ukrainian Liberation
Front Building, 136 Second Ave.
Music will be provided by vechirnya
Zoria, and admission is S10.

RATES

M
SVOBODA UKRAINIAN -LANGUAGE DAILY
AND THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY

November 10

1 columnXinch (1 inch by elngto column):
fraternal end community advortoiiwrita
general advertisements

- f 6.0C
-

S10.0C

Note: All advertisements which span the full eight-column page of
Svoboda are subject to the S 10.00 per columnXinch rate.
И the advertisement requires a photo reproduction there is an additional
charge as follows:
sfnglecoKimn
....... $ 8.00
double column
;„
SlO.OC
triptecolumn
„ '.
812.00
Deadlines for submitting advertisenwnts:
':
Svoboda: two days prior to desired publication date.
і
The Ukrainian Weekly: noon of the Monday before the date of the Weekly
1
issue in question.
І Advertisements will be accepted over the telephone only in emergencies

EASTPORT, N.Y.: A Ukrainian
smorgasbord ("zakuska") and dance
will be held by St. Mary's Ukrainian
Orthodox Church at the American
Legion Hall on Montauk Highway.
Hors d'oeuvres will be served at 4:30
p.m. and dinner at 5 p.m. The dance
will feature entertainment by the
New Chicago Laires of New Jersey
and will begin at 8 p.m. Smorgasbord
tickets are S10 for adults and 35 for
children age 12 and under. Dance
tickets are 56. Smorgasbord tickets
must be purchased in advance. For
ticket information call Malanka
Osiel at (516) 288-2181 or Jeannette
Goss at (516) 325-1578.
S T , C A T H A R I N E S , Ont.:

МАТЕРІ, БАТЬКИ,
БАБУСІ, ДІДУСІ!
Ваші діти - внуки, що далеко поза рідним домом
Д студіюють, відбувають військову службу, чи мають
інші зайняття та обов'язки

не втратять зв'язку з життям української
громади, коли Ви подбаєте про те, щоб
вони кожного тижня одержували

THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Читаючи T H E UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY, вони будуть поінфор-

Імовані:
j. є про події і політику в Америці з української точки зору;
І " про культурне і політичне життя українців в Америці, Канаді та в інших країнах світу;
є про події в Україні, зокрема про боротьбу українського народу за свої національні та людські права.
Тому В а ш и м дітям -

внукам потрібний

THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
Його передплата для членів, як також спеціяльна передплата для студентів (нових передплатників) тільки 15.00 річно.
Для всіх інших S8.00 річно.
Залучую чек, поштовий переказ на суму $ ....
і н а ' передплату T H E UKRA1N1AN

WEEKLY для:

(Ім'я та прізвище)
(число дому та вулиця)
(місцевість

стейт

Адресат є членом У Н С о ю з у у Відділі
Адресат є студентом університету,

коледжу

поштовий код)

The

rica, 2 E. 79th St. For more informa–
tion please call Ms. Krupa at (212)
260-3891 or Mr. Schlefer (212) 9248152.
EDMONTON: A lecture on "The
Creation and Exultation of the
Ukrainian Landscape in Canada"
will be given by John Lehr at 7:30
p.m. in the Heritage Lounge, Atha–
basca Hall, University of Alberta.
The lecture is being sponsored by the
Canadian institute of Ukrainian
Studies. For further information call
(403) 432-2972.
CH1CAGO: The Ukrainian Ameri–
can Justice Committee of Chicago
will present a lecture by attorney
Paul Zumbakis on "The KGB, the
OS1 and You: Why Young Ameri–
cans Should be Concerned About the
OS1." The lecture will be held at 8
p.m. in the basement hall of St.
Nicholas Cathedral, Rice and Oakley
streets. For further information call
Roman Golash at (312) 359-8489.
CH1CAGO: An exhibit of clay sculp–
ture by Alexandra Kochman opens
at the Ukrainian institute of Modern
Art, 2320 W. Chicago Ave. The
opening and a reception will be held
at 7-Ю p.m. The exhibit will run
through January 17 and may be
viewed Tuesday through Sunday,
noon-4 p.m. For further information
contact the museum at (312) 2275522. '
r–'

November 16

"Passport to Ukraine"concert will be
held by the Dunai Ukrainian Folk
Ensemble at 3 p.m. at The Theatre,
Brock University. The concert will
feature the Haidamaky Ma!eChorus,
Lysenko Bandura Group, Osin Trio
and the Dunai Dancers. Tickets are
S8 for adults, and S6 for children and
senior citizens. Tickets will be
available at the door or at Ukrainian
Treasures, Ukrainian Credit Union
or A. Wasyl Jewellers.

TORONTO: The Toronto branch of
the Ukrainian National Association
will hold a dance in observance of
Youth Year at 7:30 p.m. in the hall of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church at
515 Broadview Ave. Entertainment
will be provided by the Yavory
orchestra, and a buffet will be served.

NEW YORK: The Nova Chamber
Ensemble will begin its third season
at the Ukrainian institute of America
with a concert at 8 p.m. highlighting
the,works of Haydn, Martinu, Fiala
and Walckiers. The ensemble, com–
posed of flutist James R. Schlefer,
cellist Cindy Rosenberg and pianist
Laryssa Krupa. will hold its concert
at the Ukrainian institute of Ame–

PLEASE NOTE: Preview items
must be received one week before
desired date of publication. No
information will be taken over the
phone. Preview items will be
published only once (please note
desired date of publication). All
items are published at the discretion
of the editorial staff and in accor–
dance with available space.

November 17

NEW YORK: Lydia Krushelnytsky's
Ukrainian stage ensemble will hold
ЕТОВІСОКЕ, Ont.: An inaugural its premier performance of "Servant
celebration commemorating the of Two Masters" — a comedy by the
forthcoming millennium of Eastern 18th century playwright Carlo Gol–
Christianity of the Ukrainian people doni in O. varavva's Ukrainian
and the 10th jubilee of the St. Deme– translation. The performance will be
trius Charismatic Prayer Group will held at the Fashion institute of
be held at St. Demetrius Ukrainian Technology, 227 W. 27th St. For
Catholic chur.ch, 135 La Rose Ave. A more information contact Marta
healing service and prayers of recon– Kichorowska-Kebalo at (718) 291ciliation will be held at 7:30 p.rri. The 4166.
guest homilist is the Rev! Albert
Gorayeb of the Melkite Eparchy in November 24
the United States. For further infor–
mation call (416) 244-5333.
CL1FTON, NJ.: St. Mary the Pro–
tectress Ukrainian Orthodox Church
CAMBR1DGE, Mass.: Radoslav will be holding its 25th anniversary
Zuk, a professor of architecture at celebration with a banquet at the
McGill University, will adress the Ramada inn, 265 Route З E. The
topic "Rhythmic Characteristics in banquet will be held at 1:30 p.m., and
Ukrainian Church Architecture" at 4 tickets are 520 and 510 for students,
p.m. at the Harvard Ukrainian Re- in the morning Metropolitan Msty–
search institute, 1583 Massachusetts slav will be greeted at the church at 9
Ave. For more information call the a.m. and a divine liturgy will follow
HUR1 at (617) 495-4053.
at 9:30 a.m. For banquet ticket
reservations please call (201) 472November 15
7654.
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